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I Hohdaylssuei
t This issue of tile South Somerset Newspapers’ " j " t holiday

issue of the Franklin News-Record, tile Manville News and file
South Somerset News.

News from tile three townships and three boroughs covered by
these papers appears iu all three papers this week.

i
Next week’s New Year issue will also be a joint publication,I

and, like this week’s paper, will be distributed early in time for
the holiday. In o,’der lo do this, we ask your cooperation
submitting news and advertising early.

Deadlines tbr news ot" your organization and advertising copy
must bc in our office no later Ihan next Thursday at 5 p.m.
Display advertisers may subnait prepared art work one day later,

I pr°vided they have ’eserved space in advance"
Merry Christmas, and have a safe. happy holiday.

Five Injured In
High-Speed Crash

MANVILLE -- Five persons re-
main in Somerset Hospital, follow-
Ing a lflgh-speed crash early
Thursday morning at the corner
Of West Camplain Road and South
13th Avenue.

Manville Ptl. Robert Delesky
reported that he was pursuing
a car apparently driven by John
Galonda,. 18, Somerville, west on
Camplain when it struck another
car that was coming out of South
13th Street.

The other car, driven by Roy
Wisnlewskl, 20, of 503 Ilarrtson
Ave., was hurled against a wall
by the impact, and Galonda and
his passengers were thrown out
of their car before it came to rest.

The incident began when Somer-
ville police radioed that they were
seeking Galonda and his passen-
gers for questioning following re-
ports of beer bottles being thrown
from the car.

The youth reportedly eluded a
Somerville and a Manville police
car before Ptl. Delesky spotted
him at the corner of Camplain

and North Main ~treet shortly
after midnight and began chasing
him west on West Camplain Road.

Manville police said that the
car eluded Ptl. Delesky on the slip-
pery road and was out of sight of
the policemen when the crash ec-
cured.

The two drivers, and three pas-
sengers from the C-alonda car:
were taken to Somerset Hospital
by theManville Rescue Squad.

Galonda is in fair condition,
with multiple head injuries and a
gash across the left eye.

Mr. Wisniewski is in fair con-
dition, with multiple head and
chest injuries.

Charles auk, 20, of Bridge-
water is in fairly good condition,
with multiple head injuries and
Jaw injuries.

Richard Rhodes: 19, of Som-
erville is in fairly good condi-
tion with multiple head and body
injuries.

Louis Batorl, 19, of Somer-
ville is in fairly good condition
with head and leg cuts.

Montgomery Plans

R evaluatio Too
MONTGOMERY -- A corn-I :lrops somewhat while individual

plate revaluation of the township’sI
In

property was recommended tel
Township Committee Thursday.
The chairman or the revaluation

tax bills show a slight rise.
some isolated cases the tax bills
might stay the same or drop.

In other business, committee
approved a salary of $14,500 for
the township’s first Director oi
~lblic Works.

Mayor Otto Kaufman said that
applications for the post are now
being taken with "several qual-
ified men" interested in the po-
sition.

Robert Gore said he felt Com-
mittee was "very generous."

Committeeman Robert F.
Schwenker, said the salary was
"in line," anti according to sur-
veys taken of surrounding areas,
was very "fair" for this position.
Committee feels the job would re-
quire the "right type of person,"
one with experience who couldhan-
die the workload which would be
required of hltn, Mr. Schwenker
added.

Part of his duties will include
that of buildingiaspector which has
been a parttime job at a salary
of $4,900.

Mayor Kaufman said the "Com-
mittee will move quickly in find-
ing the right man and would like
it filled, if possible, by Jan.l"

Elks Aid Needy

study group, Jack Schuss, present-i
ed a comprehensive study of hisI
group’s findings during the I
past several months. Committee
will take both the group’s report
and recommendation under advise-
ment.

The group of nine residents
men was appointed early this year.

If the township decides to pro-
ceed with the revaluation it will
be following the lead of most south
county communities, which either
have revalued recently, or are
planning to do so in the near
future.

In a revaluation, all properties
tax bills are adjusted to more
nearly reflect their current"mar-
ket value." Township property tax
is based on half of "fair market

¯ value" and over file years, older
homes are kept on the tax rolls
at their sale price, while newer
homes pay taxes oh their morere-
cent "market value." I

The usual ,’osult of revaluation]
is to increase the tax base in the
community. The tax rate usually

Alfred Nowak (left), exalt-
ed ruler, and George Smutko
combined charities chairman,
look at food packages to be dis-
trlbuted among needy families

in Manville, tllllsborough and
Franklin Township for the
Christmas holiday, by the Man-
ville Elks.

Pl~oto by Tony Lo Sat’do.

Sewer
Accord
Nears

Hillsboro May
Settle Soon For
Last Easement

HILLSBOROUGH -- The Sewage
Authority is reported near an
agreement with one of the last
property owners who has not yet
granted an easement for the trunk
sewer lines now under construc-
tion.

Authority Attorney William
Westltng, absent with the flu~ in a
written report said Wednesday that
he is going ahead with condemna-
tion proceedings against the New
Jersey Shale and Brick Company,
the hold-out, but that an agree-
ment will probably be completed
out of court.

The authority also agreed
Wednesday to give $1,700 plus a
$500 reduction in the cost of his
connection to Steven Plnter, tare-
turn for an easement across his
property on Homestead Road.

The connection will still cost him
one dollar for each gallon-per-day
the pipe he uses is able to carry,
but the $500 base fee will be
waived.

The authority voted last month
to offer Mr. lhnter only $1,700.

The authority engineer, Van
Note- Harvey Associates, of
Princeton, reported that a second
pipe-laying crew has been added,
to speed uP installation of the
trunk lines.

Plans call for completion of the
trunk system, and a new sewage
treatment plant along Royce Brook
near the Manville borough line
next spring.

Highest priority is attached to
the Country Club intercepter line
which will allow excess sewage to
be diverted from thepoorly-work-
ing Country Club Homes subdi-
vision sewage plant.

By the time warm weather comes
again, authority Chairman Johr
F. Guerrera said, the "unbearable
smells" can be prevented from re-
turning to the vicinity of the plant.

An additional benefit of the inter-
ceptor line will be the chance to
tie in Triangle Road School, to the
system. The townshipschoolboard
is presently paying $4,200 per
year to have the holding tank
pumped out.

Mr. Guerrera claims that the
Country Club intercePtor will be
large enough to take all the sewage
from both the subdivision and the
school, but that the Country Club
plant will continue to be used if
the odor problem can be elimina-
ted.

Van Note-Harvey Associates re-
ported that the maln trunk line has
already been completed from the
site of the new plant along Royce
Brook, past the point where the
Country Club interceptor will tie
in, to a point between Falcon Road
and Hamilton Road.

The system, when it is com-
pleted, will serve all the homes
and businesses within the water-
shed of Royce Brook, which covers
an oval-shaped area in the central
and eastern part of the township.
Secondary trunks, such as the
Country Club one, will run down-
hill from the houses and businesses
to the main trunk along the brook.

Many businesses have already
planned to locate in the area and
tie into the system, Mr. Guerrera
has Indicated,
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Franklinites
X ,’in (;rangc
SI;el ling Bee
EAST MILLSTONE -- First

place winners in the annual spell-
ing bee sponsored by the Mill-
stone Valley Grange on Monday,
Dec. 16, were Raymond Kimball,
Middlebush School and Linda
Dupre, Franklin High School.

Those capturing second place
were Janet Kronick, Hillcrest
School and John Boswell, also
Hlllcrast School.

Judges were Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las J. Walker and caller was Wil-
liam Bryan, overseer of the local
grange.

Winners from that contest will
participate in the annual statewide
spelling bee held during Farmers
Week in Trenton the latter part of
January.

Students participating were from
Franklin and Hillsborough Town-
ships and Manville.

The regional spelloff sponsored
by the Pomona Grange was held

December 18~ the Rarltan
Valley Grange Hall,

Contestants were the winners
from the area granges in both
Middlesex and Somerset Coun-
ties.
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MHS
A collage composed of papers

produced by students of Man-
ville high school Art Classes is
on display in the Brooklyn Mu-
seum, in New York until Jan.
6. The exhibition is in conjunc-
tion with one currently on dis-
play in the Museum of Modern

Students’ Work At Brooklyn Museum
Art, commenting on "Art
and The Machine Age." The
Brooklyn Show consists of
collaborative works of contem-
porary artists and engineers
from 27 countries. The collage
constructed by Robert E. Her-
low, art teacher of Manville

High School, displays a view of
the Alhambraln Granada, Spain.
On Dec. 18, a group from the
high school’s art major class
visited the Museum to see their
work displayed. The collage was
m’Jsembled of individually ma-
chine - painted papers pro-

t

?oxwood Customers Furious

With Developer’s Delays
FRANKLIN -- A barrage of ex-

cuses have greeted the complaints
of prospective Foxwood subdivi-
sion homeowners, who say that
developer William Toth promised
to complete their homes last sum-
mer but has not done so.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sarro, now
living with friends inNorth Bruns-
wick, say that they sold their pre-
vious Foxwood home and agreed
to move out last June. They add
that Mr. Toth broke his promise
te kave them in their new home
"long before then".

For the summer, the Sarros
say, they sent three of their five
children to stay with their grand-
mother in New York City and
sublet a New Brunswick apartment.

Still expecting to be in their
home soon, the Sarros left their
children in Franklin schools when
they moved to the North Brunswick

after vandals had persistently at-
tacked it and the one sold to the
$,uerto Rtcan family.

Township Manager James West-
man said that no signs of arson
were found by the fire Inspector.

A home purchased by Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Schwartz, of Bridge-
port, Conn., was hit next, according
to Mr, Toth.

Apparently dismayed at Mayor
Bruce Williams’ statement that
there is "nothing that the township
can do" about the builder’s delays,
Mrs. Schwartz asked Council last
week "What’s to be done for us
and other people buying property
in this town?"

Unlicensed Driver
In Somerset St.

For two years, says MrS.
Schwartz, they have travelled from
Bmdgeport to watch their home
gradually going up.

Mr. Schwartz said that he paid
Mr. Toth $1,400 for "extras" when
Mr. Toth said that lack of money
was causing the delay.

Mr. Schwartz says that subcon-
tractors refused to work because
Mr. Toth did not pay them. "

The Schwartz family also moved
out of their ~revious house, and

have been living in a mot;q in
Bridgeport since October.

Mr. Toth says that within a week
or two he hopes to sell the sub-
division to one of two builders
who have said that they will as-
sume the existing contracts with
no increase in price. The new
owner will be the fourth for the

pared with acrylic paints and a
driven, revolving disk upon
which the paint was dropped to
be swirled onto the paper
by centrifugal force. Mr. Her-

low said that similar machines
are common at fairs and in re-
sort areas,

;Vas Christ
Really Born
fin Dec. 25

Is "Christmas" really the
date of Christ’s birth?

Scholars don’t know. For
more than 300 years Christians
observed His birthday on vary-
ing dates. Around the middle of
the fourth century(A.D.)Bishop
Liberius and the Christians of
Rome began to celebrate His
birthday on Dec.. 25.

World Book Encyclopedia
says Liberlus probably adopted
this date because people already
observed it as the Feast of
Saturn, celebrating the birthday
of the sun. Christians honored
Christ, instead of Saturn, as
the Light of the World.

The Christians of Egypt cele-
brated Christmas on Jan. 6,
and many members of the East-
ern Orthodox Church still ob-

subdivision. I serve this date.

Plumber

War In
Court

Farneski Faces
4 Indictments
Next Month

HILI.BBOROUGH -- Township
Plumbing Inspector Richard S.
Fareski Is scheduled to stand trial
the week of Jan. 13 on an indict-
ment charging him with violations
of the township plumbing code, ac-
cording to Prosecutor Michael R.
ImbrianL

Mr. Farneskl was indicted by a
Grand Jury last April 23 on four
counts.

The indictments stemmed from
allegations made by Leonard Plz-
zolato, a plumber who was not
licensed to practice in the town-
ship, and who alleged that Mr.
Farneskt discriminated against
him when he caused work to cease
at two new homes In which Mr.
Plzzolato was laying pipe.

The plumber was found guilty of
several violations ,and was fined
In Municipal Court.

One count against the Inspec-
tor charges he failed to perform
required tests of drainage, vent and
water distribution systems In
newly constructed township homes
since his appointment as plumb-
Ing Inspector last January.

In the second and third counts
Mr. Farneskl is charged with
violating the municipal code as
a private contractor by falllug to
secure a permit for work he
allegedly performed atNlna’s Piz-
zeria on Route 206.

He also Is accused of not ar-
ranging for the proper inspections
of the pizzeria job and another at
McCann Builders warehouse on
Sunnymead road.

Gross neglect of duties is
charged in the fourth count which
accuses Mr. Farneskl of per-
sonally completing and signing all
inspection reports for buildings on
which he did the phnnbing work.

Former State Senator William
E. Ozzard is representing Mr.
FarneskL
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Lucky Br,’ak For
Pedestrian In
Franklin (:rash
FRANKLIN -- A five-year-old

boy escaped with a bruised thigh
when he was struck by a car on
Franklin Boulevard Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Helen Verhage, 40, of 76 Main
St., told police that the’boy, Eu-
gene Robinson, 133 Ftfller St.,
ran into the street and directly at
her moving car. He collided with
the right front bumper and bounced
off, she said.

Eugene’s parents took him to
St. Peter’s Hospital, where he
was treated and released.

home. Mrs. Sarro now drives her
children to Franklin every day for

I school, as well as for Brownies
and religious instruction.

Mr. Toth symphathizes with the
plight of the Sarros, but says that
the subdivision has been "nothing
but a headache" since he bought
it partially - completed from
another developer.

That developer, andanotherone
before him, began the construction
improperly, he claims, and vandal-
ism has run rampant since neigh-
bore learned that one of the homes
was sold to a Negro family and
another to a Puerto Rican family.

The nearly-completed home of
the black family burned down on a
!rainy weekend recently, he says,

C, ash Thursday
FRANKLIN -- Police are con-

sidering possible Juvenile charges
agaInst a 17-year-old unlicensed
driver who collided with another
motorist on Somerset Street
Thursday evening.

The boy told police that as he
was driving along Oak Street ap-
proacldng the stop sign at Somer-
set Street he was unable to stop
and slid into the path of a car
being driven alongSomerset Street
by Augustine A. Scafidi, 24, of 456B
Douglas Gardens, struck his car.

Mr. Scafldl was taken to St.
Peter’s Hospital, where he re-
quired 42 stitches for cuts in lfls
chin.

Freeholders 6-Year Building

Plans To Cost $20.5 Million
SOMERVILLE -- The Board

of Freeholders handed county resi-
dents an unusual Christmas
president last week, when they an-
:present last week, when they an-
ing program to be spread over the
next six years.

Freeholder Director ThomasI
Maggie, in presenting the eapltali
improvement budget Dec. 17 point-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cal-tClub dinner- dance last Saturday, dialysis machine which will el-
laban received tickets to an all-IDec. 14 at the Holidaylnn. Allpro- I low Mrs. Warner, the mother of
expense paid weekend in NewYork eeeds from the dance went to theI three, to treat herself at home.
City from Mr. and Mrs. Del Pot- Frieda Warner Fund, The fund is I The Franklin housewife’s kidneys
ter at the Cedar Wood’s Woman’s attempting to raise $25,000 for aI ceased functioning a year ago.

ed out that the long - range pro-
posal is In "no sense binding,"
but "merely serves as an estimate"
of the directions in which
Freeholders intend to move in
the future.

Total costs, reflected in the bud-
get, are $6 million for the Vo-
cational - Technical High School,
$10 million for the Somerset Coun-
ty College, $1.2 million for county
roads and bridges, $300,000 for
a new court house site and $3mil-
lion for court house con-
struction.

Half of the projected expendi-
tures for the college and vo-tech
schools represent grants-and-aid
from the state as authorized by
the recent passage of the state-_

Board President
For One Hour

Stevan . De Salva, senior at
Franklin High School will serve
as president of the Board of Edu-
cation on Jan. 20, when the newly
elected Student Board will pre-
side from 7-8 p.m,

In addition to conducting a board
meeting, the Student Board willsit
in at the closed executive meeting
of the appointed board.

The students will have an oP-
portunity to observe how a school
board operates and also get
to know the problems that a board
of education has to face,

Other elected student repre-
sentatives are: senlors-Marie
Poppy and Bob Sykes, juniors -
Gloria Brogan and Carol Prentice,
sophomores - Janlc9 Dolan and
Monica Botehlo and freshman -
Ann Cappe111ni and Ernestine

[Myers.

wide bond propos,’fi.
Mr. Maggie emphasized that the

figures were only "cost esti-
mates," saying that the County
College price tag Is p~ticularly
difficult to determine since" only
a m~ster plan is now available.

I The budget reflects a need in
1969 for $6,200,000 for capital
improvements. Three million
each far the college and vocation-
al school (half of this from the
state) plus $200,000 for roads
and bridges combine to make this
total

Construction of a new court
house is projected into 1971 with a
$1.5 million payment at that time.
Site acquisition at a cost of $150,-
000 shews up in 1070.

Total construction cost is now
estimated at $3 million while last
year’s estimates of the pro-
posed new building were $5 million.
Last year’s projections included a
new county library building at a
not cost to the county of $900,000
matched by an equal state grant,
but no mention is made of a new
library in this year’s projection.

Unemcumbered borrowing pow-
er of the county is listed as $18,-
983,758 with debt to be authorized
for 1969 as $8,190,000.

-0-

Auxiliary ,Elects
HILLSBOROUGH -- Mrs. Joseph

Lakowitz has been elected presi-
dent of the Auxiliary of the Hills-
borough Fire Company No. 3.

Other officers are vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Richard Roth; secre-
tary, Mrs. Chester Stanlshefski;
publicity, Mrs. Fred Dahms and
treasurer, M4as Joan TletJan.
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PETEY’S
(.qi,, ce/ 933)
RA 5-9340

1001 W. Camplain Rd. Manville, N. J.

CENTRE SHOPPE
ANGI E-MARGARET-LEONA

ANN-VIRGINIA
AND

THE KASCHAK FAMILY

THE
PERFECT
FAMILY
GI

R.C.A.; PHILCO; AND MOTOROLA COLOR
TELEVISIONS. ALL OF OUR T.V. SETS ARE
DISCOUNTED .... IN ORDER TO AFFORD YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY THIS OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A
BEAUTIFUL NEW COLOR T.V ...... JUST IN TIME
FOR CHRISTMAS’ WE ARE THE ONLY STORE IN
THIS AREA WHO OPERATES ON A NEAR COST
BASIS ..... LOW OVERHEAD, HIGH VOLUME,
BACKED BY THE BEST SERVICE POLICY IN THE
RUSINESS, MAKE ALL OF THIS POSSIBLE.

~’- ,~~~ -- ¯
@ 0@

tfl~l~~ FREE! WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY MODEI"];I::;I::~,:;I;:;I;:: ~I:=; 1
~’-~#l~-= ~~- STEREO (PORTABLE OR CONSOLE) YOU WILL~

,Nt~~i~~~lll=~d~ .~ l BE OF’GOOD CHEER."...
.^~,.r~e’°e"~’~ I STOP BY AND SEE US

. .. ,,,. ’"° ’~:,;:o~o ~"’ +°~;o’,o o, N./ First Paym nt II
o.,~ovo~.o, oo,,o° ~o:, ~/ in Feb. 1969 II
our hug ~,ictnce g~ "

.,d-,,--.. ~"w ..~ [ CHRISTMAS SEASON AND A I/

OPEN LATE
APPLIANCE CENTER ,INC. EVERY NIGIIT

2 6 2 S M A I N ST. M AN Vl LL E ’TIL CHPJSTMAS¯
(most models available for xmas delivery)
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C )unty Bank Nalnes New T rustees
Chamber of Commerce, a
member of the East Millstone
First Aid Squad, a member of
the Franklin Township Lions
Club, and a former Township
Manager.

arold 14. Oertell, Vice Pres-
ident of Milberg Factors, Inc.,
New York and an active mem-
ber of the Franklin Township
Ja?cees, and ~ member of the
New Jersey State 3aycees Com-
mittee on Government Af-
fairs, lie is also a member of
the Franklin Township B~ord of
Education and the Industrial De-
velopment Committee of
Franklin Township Board of
Education and the Industrial
Development Committee of
Franklin Township;

James T. Brennan, aresldent
of Kendall Park and Controller
of Colgate - Palmolive Com-
pany, lie has served with many
national and local civic or-
ganizations, Including National

HAROLD OERTELL

8. BESSL~¥EI & SON!
011 Surner~ Mstalled

586 Hamilton ~t.
Nov/ B/’unswlek

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

aT,T 

CRYSTAL
Restaurant

244 s. MA~N MANVILLE

Associatin of Accountants,
Chamber of Commerce, Dio-
cesan Pastoral Council repre-
senting St. Augustine’s Church,
St. Augustine’s Recreation and
Athletic Association, Knights of

’Columbus ,~nd member of the
South Brunswick Planning
Board;

Richard W. Kuprls, arestdent
of Kend all P ark for eleven!/e ors
and IndustrialE ngineer for A m-
erican Cyanamid, BoundBrook,
a charter member of the South
Brunswick Junior Chamber of
Commerce, active in the South
Brunswick Utility Study group,
and a member of the South
Brunswick Municipal Utilities
Authority and St, Augustine
Fund Raising Committee. RICHARD KU PRIS

The Board of Directors of
the CountyBank andTrust Com-
pany of Somerset has appointed
four new business and pro-
fessional men to the bank’s Ad-
visory Board. They are-"

William W. Buckle),, Pres-
ident of Frank Corporation
Investments, Inc., Franklin
Township, Associate of the
A. W, Benkert Compan), of Wall
Street, New York. lie is active
in community affairs, serving
as a member of the Franklin
Township Board of Education,
Vice President of the Franklin

<
nd ~{ii:Snow and stillness, home

h~ppiness symbolize the spirit of the Christmas see.son. With

these El~d thoughts in our minds, we greet our friends &nd

neighbors, wishing one &nd ~11 the very best of this bountiful,

be~utifui time. M&y your holidays be merry ~nd metrveloull

WILLIAM BUCKLEY

MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK OF
MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY

A
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Will Run For
School Board

FRANKLIN -- Michael P. Wardp
8 Flower Roadp has Joined Harold
Oertell on the ballot for the three
three-year Board of Education
terms Mat will he filled by town-
ship voters Feb. 11.

L i :i ¯

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHn~G

2-1880
RA

5-1345

L¸¸ ,

/
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b’TATE OF NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION

To all to whom these presents may come,
GrasUeg:

WHEREAS, It appears to my satisfaction,
by duly authenticated record of the proceedings
for the voluntary dissolution thereof by the
unanimous consent of all the stockholders,
deposited In my office, that blANVILLE MARINE
SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. a eorlmretion of this
State, whoso princ pal office Is situated at NO,

’ 406 South Main Street, in the Bore of Manville
County of Somerset State of New Jersey (John
W. Kulwinskl being the agent therein and in
charge thereof, upon whom process may be
served), has complied with tho requirements
of Title 14, Corporattoas, General,of Revised
Stntutes of Now Jersey, preliminary to the
Issuing of this Certificate of Dissolution.

NOW TllEREFORE, I, the Secretary of Stale
of the Stats of New Jersey, Do Hereby Certi-
fy that the said corporation did, on the llth
day of December, 1968, file in my office
a duly executed and attested consent in writ-
Ing to the dissolution of said corporation, ex-
ecuted by all the stockholders thereof, which
said consent and the record of the proceedings
aforesaid are now on file In my said office
as provided by law.

IN TEST~IONY WHEREOF, I have
hereto set my hand and affixed my el-

finial seal, at Trenton, this llth dal
el December A. D. one thousand nine
hundred and sixty-eight

ROBERT 3. BURKtlAIIDT
Secretary of State

MN 12-10-68 :IT
FEE: $21.06

Our Chrfstmas wish...
good tofU

to all. men,
peace,

ana the .’;
happiness
o/ giving.
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KASCHAK’S SHOE STORE
113 S. MAIN ST.. 722-5555 Manville

ii M I , i ¯ I I II ~--v_W

PRINT FROM CURRIER & IVES

greeting to you and
your family. May the
spirit of this joyous
seaso,a remain with
you throughout the
New Year.

Angelo V. Leone Agency
227 N. 2nd Ave.

Manville, N. J. 08835

Manville Office Hohndel Office
(201) 722-5193 (201) 671-2666

.~r

Franklin’s ’Good Neighbor’ " =~__~l_e_][~== !1~__._~_ ~-,_~

Troast, boaru chairman and tlon, E. R. Squibb & Sons, Inc.
Leonard C..Johnson, president, Jesse Scarola, Architect; Paul
NeW Jersey manufacturers as- Troast, President, Mahony-
sociation to eleven companies Troast Construction. Company
with new buildings in New Jer- Builder; Robert G. Ran-

sone, Somerset County Indus-
trial Development Director;
Julius Varga, Franklin Town-
ship InduStrial Commission.

sey. Receiving awards for E.
R. Squibb & Sons, Inc. are,
left to right: Robert A. Roe,
Commissioner Department
Conservation and Economic De-

Franklin C Of C
Demands Action

areas in the B-2 business zone
in line with Planning Board recom-
mendations, and less restrictive
laws and procedures concerning
buffer zones and site approval
for M-1 and M-2 manufacturing
areas.

Improvements on Howard and
Davidson Avenues and Churchill
Avenue from Deerwood to Route
27 and the extension of Churchill
to Clyde Lane are also proposed.

Mr. Fletcher said last month
that his organization would "as=
sume leadership if municipal offi-
cials failed to lead the commun-
ity."

The membership has planned
."dynamic action" program to
achieve goals.

Sidewalks, Improved lighting and
streets were among the Programs
sited at that time.

FRANKLIN -- The Chamber of
Commerce has asked the Township
Council to consider a number of
items it considers "are longover-
due as municipal improvements"
and include them in the 1969 bud-
get.

Chamber President Ronald Flet-
cher presented the request to coun-
cil last week.

Included in the proposal are
sidewalks on Hamilton Street from
the New Brunswick line to Frank-
lin Boulevard and improved street
lighting for Easton Avenue, Cam-
pus Drive, Davtdson Avenue, Ca-
nal Road, Route 27 and many of
the new industrial roads.

The chamber also wants the
police department expanded in an
effort to work toward a ratio of
three officers for every 2,000
residents.

’ It asks for off=street parking

PROCLAMATION

BORO OF MANVILLE

TO MY FELLOW CITIZENS OF MANVILLL

WHEREAS it appears that the year 1968 is rapidly drawing to a close and

the holiday season is upon us; and

WHEREAS the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Manville have

completed another year of service to the community; and

WHEREAS it is the time of the year to renew old acquanintances and to

thank God for the blessings that each of us has received during the year: ~nd

WHEREAS it is also the time for each and every one of us to rededicate

himself and his efforts and to continue to better ourselves in the future;

NOW THEREFORE on behalf of the Mayor and Council of the Borough of

Manville I extend the heartiest wishes for the merriest Christmas and the

happiest New Year, and may peace, goodwill and joy be yours.

Attested by Francis A. Peltack

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE by

Borough Clerk

All Grinds Coffee

HILLS
BROS ’~¯ can

..... :...........,

Del Monte Whole Kernel
:’iii or Cream

ii! CORN
.’=’. ............. ...... *....../.................-..,..’.-,..’.’.*.*.’.’.’.’.’.’.’*:*:.:.

I,’OODTOWN, PROD[ ’CE

Fresh Oven Ready Roasting .~.,
¯ 3 ’h-lb, CChickens ,,.. :b.39

Rock.-. ¯ ABet ormsn Hens lb.~7
Long Island _ __

Duckling ~. ~9’
Hygrade

Kielbasl ,b. 89’
U.S. Govt. Inspected FOODTOWN
~11 Meat & All Beef

Frankfurters :b. 6:3c

Thaddeus J. Szymanski
Mayor

HAPPY HOLIDAYI ALL FOODTOWN
t SUP~ OWNERS AND ~_

EMPLOYEES WISH TO EXTEND "-.
:" SINCERE HOUDAY GREETINGS TO."

ALL OUR CUSTOMERS. FOODTOWN ~"

SUPERMARKETS WILL BE CLOSED ’.
ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER
25. CHECK YOUR LOCAL SUPER. ¯
MARKn FOR SPECIAL HOLIDAY

m

~T~lll HOURS. -;’

t
L

BP

i.w
oe -_

¯ ,’.; : -
¯

°̄

¯
s ¯

D

| I I !

HORMEL ,,.,Beef .ver~,, ,,.39cI
CANNED GroundBeef ,~49’

Fresh Lean

HAM Ground Chuck ~69’
Tasty--Beef, V~l, Pork

5 ,r..hMe=t [oaft... ,69’ -’i
Round Ground =.80’

Ocean Spray Jellied or_Whole

CRANBERRY SAUCE 4 ":: 85":
EP

Horvest Gokl. .lb.

MIXED NUTS 2 ~o 95’ IF
Foodtown Ddnk :*

PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT 446"°*$II celts I ~_

6c off Heavy Duty Aluminum’Foil

REYNOLDS WRAP ,,,o, 49":
L":

Sweet Treat

ColifornioSunklstNavel SLICED PINEAPPLE 3 ":: $1 ~
q.~t disc -:ORANGES 10,. 39’ L’E"MON JUICE ~.~.--- ~Crisp Juicy Mclntosh

APPLES ~o ,
ewCro.

3~<~ 49
eOtlMI/’U ilBIE~ B,r&Eye, Fmxen 9-oz.~C--_-

B-.M~iuMRI~IIII M-M~kMM~ Reg. or Crmkle Cut pkg. ME =
Birds E ̄  Frozen

net
ib.~4~¢ --i..an--.i-- or Kxed V~etabk~CHESTHUTS U¢~¢YARII~6 Cut or Fr~ Green Bea~ 5 pkgs. $ I

BeRTI.N..E JB 10-o=.$ ql "-’-
POTATOES =.15’ STRAWBERRIES FrozenShced q~ ,kgs. | ~ 1

Cal;forn;a Pascal

CELERY =toIk19’ SWISS.SLICES~r.A~u~, .o., 45"-~
,eorl White

. ,:: 49.io.,o.s ~.19 PARTY SNACKS v,r~ ¯
’:::’59"

MAZUR’;~ FOO DTO WN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE t41 .SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO I P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

I. 4 , ,!
1
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Area urches Lls rlstmas ervlces :: : ..
.................... I FAITH LUTHERAN [ HARLINGEN REFORMED KINGSTON I:~ESBYTERIAē SAut<su .,I..A~’A" ~X’nULA~ l

H’L ........ n J N
MANVILLE * u.~"u*touun

I Joint Christmas Eve servieesJ The Rev. amos Mechem, 7:30
The l<ev, ~a.~cm mautwa~ ..... -

m er o " ¯
’ ’ni t mass on Dec 24. 7"30 am. I p’ ¯ s vice n Dec. 24. diet Church. Youthservlce, 7p.m.;

8.~ a m and ..~S a’m" m;&~ I: I=ndlelight Commmon semi, SOUTH BR~C. REFORMEDZ ~- O~.ew yew, Eve ! ~’~
.................. . I The Rev. Edward Peele. 8 i:) m I" ¯ I p.m, service on Dee¯ 24. ~&’ll"e." " .... ’ ~.~..¯ - candlelighttng carol sem;ice’on CHRIST THE KING LUTHERAN ¯ ¯ ¯

~LLE ’ ’ c,.dle,,~t sere= Christm.s MO~OMEaY "~,,o~,.o.,,..,. i~
mass on Dec¯ 24, masses every [ 7 p.m. candlelight sere’ice on [taunton servtca. 10 a m. | . ¯ n uec. z~. "’ ""CHRISTMAS BABKA ~o~ from 6 a.m.- 7 p.m, onlDec. 24. | " [ .m,r ua,P~m~,^o e,^,r~ew,e,

BtTNKE H ........................ " ’ " ’ " ’ ’Christmas day. | l R ILL LUTHERAN [ FRANKLr~r , . . .:,,~:=.. . ~..,..~ , .
| EMMANUEL BAPTIST [ Christmas Day worship service, | The R’-’ wi11’-’~-~ ,,,v^, ~

¯

~ <

’ .~:,,, ::h’~ .,.., J.

ni"a’t mass on DecST MARY’S CATHOLIC

MANVILLE II =- *’-- ’ mi ................. "’~’=**"¯ | ..... / ’ " |ha, drflght mass on Dec. 24, ;’ , ".’i+~ " ~i’.. . .’. ,.

~:~ . P , " a m. service on ec. z~ 11 ’Holidav Stollens ’+ 8 am.[’~, ....... ^~,,,-~ ~,,~FORMED| Christmas Evecandleltghtser-/ :15 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. on

.,,~/
Hung’arian, 10"30 a m Old Sla- | The Rev. Robert Hennin 8 / v’c~’ "" Y’"’" | =" ~,~ ................. " .-~ . .~,:N~i ...... >,., . ¯

[?s~i%a:s~y. and 12 p.m. ~.n=- Ipmm.candlelight service on Dec.I ,EL+.E MEAD BAPTmT I The Rev. Stephen E. Flet~er, (, " +++:+:+~++:+:~
__J="" ~, .... .~.,,o | The Roy. Harry Morris, 7 p.m.|7:3o p.m. candlelight service on , ++:: ++:+ :+:::;:::+:

¯ Poppyseed "~ UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC [service on Dec, 24. [Dec. 24. , iv:: ~:~ !:~ :!:~

Sisterhood Plans / The my, mk~r mychaylin, 91"~-~’." ---- -- .T.. +.,, T, . .
p.m service on Dec. 24 at 9 a.m.., .+. /_-_ + I Hanul#mtt (Peast OJ Lt ttts) ~_~ ,~\ vr]~’~".ainu, +.e..ooo. ........’+ . . + . ++ ..

i~t~l The Sisterhood of TempleBeth]’ Sarab:H ~’.n --I Coincides With Christmas +~ N"
~.~

E1 has plans for a fun-filled after- I ’~’~’~ ’J~ l "Merr- Christmas" for some I .............. :::::::::::::*::::::::::::::::::::::’::::::::y me last evening, elgnt ltgtlte¢l can :::::::::::::::::::::::."::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::+¯ Cheese
z0 at2 n m. at the Temple onAemC" I IS Engaged To /is .Happy Hanukkid~ .for others. I ales stand together.noon for children on Monday, Dec, ~ ,, ,, -

well Road, Franklin. ¯ "-" - ~ ¯ |ca~:: ori~ IS re.liglous m oothl The Aprocyphal books of the
¯ Lekvar Dennis KowM. a 16-year-old[ Ntpnh,,n Pr~m#,et| ¯ _ . ..e cnrmtmas..se.as.on.,[ Maccabees tell the story of Hen- And lovely Entertainment with

..,.,.+~o,,..,.I .,~,,,+o. +,.;,., ~t~._ I ~-~*" ........... L-o.~|wnen ~nristtans ceres)rate ~eowm] ukkah In 165 B C. after a three-

~il~"~v’l"]J’ent’er"t+aln’~e’childre~l Mr. and Mrs. Milton Stall of| .°. t Christ:.ge.nerally coin.c.td.e.sw.ith] year struggle, "the’ Jews in Jude 2 60-fi0 6irb Included
Dennis is one of the youngest mem- [ Franldin Township have announced [ the .n.anuKImn. ozSeas°n’ wmcn m the] defeated the Syrian tyrant Antio- ~bets of the’ntern~tion+’ ~rother-~the en~gen,e~ of the~ dan~-I ~;t~oe?~ ’~ or ~eas, o,~ oh,s. They hel~ ,estlvities in the
hood of ProfessionalMagicians. He |tar. Sarabell to Stephen Charles I Hanukkah al ....

1 ...... / Temple. !n Jerusalem, and rededi-

+t~"-e Bread and Rolls. wasselected as the o,tstanding|Prlmost, son of Mr. and Mrs.| kah is aH "r "++’P~ ==.u_,~,=um-j cares it tO ~a. M & S BAR & GRILLFresh , eo ew wore wmcn means After cleansin the Temple at
Junior magician of the EasternlIsidore Prtmost of Lakewood. |"ded’ca .......... | g
Coast / Miss Stall graduated from l . ..~ _[~.on.. ,t D.egl.l.l.ns_on me ev..elSyrian idols, they found only one R~ §-28~8

’ ¯ ’ " " the | F "’in Hi-~ School and is a ~un- J oz me ?-bin uay orme neorew monm/ small cruse of oil to light theirFollowing the magic snow, me I ~ ranK~ gn J ,=~’- [ of K .........................

Q
children~will see color cartoons, liar at Douglass College, majoringI ~his ~eL, i~m~e msr~4e~d?t ~YS./hoty lamps. ~ut m~raculoumy, FREE DELIVERY ON ALL BEER AND

22 WASHINGTON AVENUE MANVILLE

SOld at the ’door. "1 No wedding date has been set:
h menora (candelabra). By| is still being observed. ~ ~m ~

Available at all Local Stores

--
!

~i~’~111~

" , "~ ~ *~ ,, o, ~°oo
.... gT ::::::+ :=0:: : ’: ’:

~.~: ..+: ::: o o.,o.~.,OoOoO, o:oAo..%

Somerse, B,ker, ++++++PuhlishedeeryThursdaybyThePrrlcetonPacket, lnc.Vl ++:++ ~[/’__.
lf/~5~II~~=+ +_______

111!ii:ili The Manville News ::
~

Uy THE COUNTY 4-H STAFF
::::ii South Somerset News :::::

R.A 5-1489 :,iill Michael Levy, Managing Editor ii::i
~ff’ ~ O~

i::i::i Joseph Angeloni Sales and Business Mgr. :ili After 13 years of this column and the friendship of all asso-

918 W. Camplain Road
::i::i+ . i::::: ciated with 4-H it is hard tO find words to really say Merry
~:::::: Main Office: 6-10 Arlington Street, Manville :::i: Christmas CE’LEBRATE THE NEW ¥,~AR AT:: HilsboroughOffce 63Rt 208South Somerville i:! ..... -__, ............... ,,~i:ii!i Franklin c~ff ,’e’ 7~’ ~m .,,. ~;,oo* :::i: ou way aun¢ we mr ~-axamcnansa xogananua say z¢. ~erepare

Manville ........................ ,r:::ii: Ma ,in+ addrass’ P O Box 148 Some~’i:e" N d n-.Tm :i+ 0 the coming of baby Christ by decorating an hlner Christmas
MIDDLEBROOK~:i: ............. ]::: tree. Around that scared tree lay gifts of calmness, nobility,

Telephone: 725-3300 service, kindness, spiritual understanding and devotion, each’:::::

¯ i:::i:::: Mail Subscription Rates :::
i!ii! 1 Year-- $4.50 2 Years -- $8.00 iii!i
!i:

ELEBRATE

¯ NEW#

ONLY

00

EA
VE

PRIVATE PARTY BY
- RESERVATIONS ONLY

one wrapped in a golden covering of good Will and bound with a O00KTAIL LOUNGEsilver cord of your pure sincerity."
WINTER CAMP

The Eighth Annual Somerset County Winter Camp will be
held December 27-29 at the New Jersey 4-H camp in Stokes
State Forest.

About 40 campers and counsellors will participate in this
outdoor educational program. 4-H’ers and guests between the
ages of 14 and 19 will plan the complete program, buy for and
cook the meals and plan recreation to mention Just a few of the
activities. " : ....... + + ’

A group discussion PratT am will be held: Three or four groups
of young people will discuss such topics as4-H Awards programs,
future 4-H programs, getting along with the older generation and
finding the career you want.

Camp directors are Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Johnson of Warren
Township. Counsellors will be William Staats of Branchburg,
Margie Czahor of Hflisborough and Mike Dixon of Peap~ck.

Campers are: Dora and Michele Zimmerman, John Kobiela
of Somerville; Kevin Brady of Green Brook; Richard Roden-
bach of P1uckemin; Gerry and Greg Lawler of Millington; Tim
Frederiks, Dann K1ock and Ken Zagari of Branchburg; Ruth
Czahor and Mike Endris of Hilisborough; Louise Thurling of
Warren; Susan Ehrhardt, Peggy Kohl, Gary Rosania, Betty
Seine, Elaine and Wesley France and Mary Whyte of Bridge-
water; and Sam Brush, Richard Reigle and John and Frank
Small and Peter Smith of Bernards Township and Denise and
Lisa Boyle of Whitehouse Station¯

The Gift A
That’S MERRY
Never CHRISTMAS
Returned

RT. 22 & NO. BRIDGE ST.,
SOMERVILLE

m, Cou.e $15 "’
DINNER "’"

Choice of T-Bone Steak or
Chicken Cacciatore

(

ENTERTAINMENT
by "THE QUOTATIONS" QUARTET

(Just back from tas Vegas)

featuring
HARRY THOMAS

Piani~f and V¢.:elill
HATS, NOISEMAKERS

ALL FREE!
Make Reservations Now-

Call 725-9598
FUH FROM 9 P.M. TILL ?

TO ALL!

PER PERSON ’~
..

On the day alter Christmas,
And not at all strange,
Are the crowds flocking in
ff’ith their gills to exchange.

Their soe/~ are too large;
Their ties are too brit~ht ;
Their slippers are wrong:
Their shirts aren’t right.

They have too many pencils;
Their hooks they have read.
Or have two o/a kind
And wish somethin~ in+tend.

Now i have no gripe.
For I make a good living
From people who give
And keep giuiag and giving.

But il you are anxious
And e.~er to learn
How to ~tiue and be sure
)’our gilts t¢’oa’t retura

0

May your Christmas
"stocking" be filled
with every good thingi
you wish for...
we’d like to add a
note of thanks for the

LL YOU CAN E
.NOISEMAKERS

. FAVORS
BRING YOUR BOTTLE, WE SUPPLY SET=UPS

ENTERTAINMENT

SOUTH OF THE BORDER

Oi1~++t ..
For what it is .~rth-- NICE GIFT YOU

+uv,... ~P’~. Ill Thesuggestion is mi.e.~ GAVE OUR STORE -ll I I
/ _ _. ~’|II --Nobodrbri.gs ~c A FINECUSToMERt II I !

t x.., _ ..-_ I+I ~/e join these ca ro|ers in wishing yon I

¢ "% (’ttT X" III II I happiest of he|i days. To ",is w eadd a I
I: "~v, ~," |~ ¯ + w- ROUTE 22 I-~. III l~l~aOOKS mOUORS Ill s0ee:.~ thankyou to all our loyal II i~ 71~’9__ 0 g "I 1 % ’ ............ .o.o ,,~,~,+ III ,,o ..oo..oo~.^. II I customersfor thci," faithfulpatro,,ag,+’. I
IW% t IEJ l- OU t| ~

Corner’ot W,,,E+V,LC 6:bl+q-~’ |[I MANVlIJ.I. NEW JlmS,V CI.... ¯ -- , __ /

/~",_ .................. GREENBR00K, N.J. ~:. I(I...... .o..,... .o~o,+ooo.II/Z~a ~a & ~’,~’,+ S/.M,I
i:~ /V~AI~I:: UP’ A /AULk: NI~W \’~,~’+’/11 , ..... II/ ¯ /

j OPEN NEW YEARS DAY NOOIV TIL 6
1 41 SOUTH MAIN, STREET 725-9027

MANVILLE

’t=

I
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CHRISTMAS CAROLS

The Alpha OmegaChapter of Be-
ta Sigma Phi wishes to thank all
people who contributed c.’mned
goods and food baskets for needy
families. The chapter caroled on
Winthrop Read and Bloomfield
Avenue, Franklin Township.

le] t
Night

Rosy cheekecl carolers
carry our glad message

()f Yule greetings
to everyone.

Manville Coiffures
254 S. Main St., Manville

MISS KATIILEEN RASKO

Katllh,(,n Rasko
is Engaged To
Alex Moscllak

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rasko of
663 Lincoln Avenue, Manville have
announced the engagement of their
daughter Kathleen ILasko to Cpl.
Alex Moschak, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Moschak of 527 Boesel
Avenue, Manville.

The bride - to - be is a sen-
ior at Manville High School.

Her fiance is a graduate of:
Manville High School and is pres-
ently serving in the U.S. Marine
Corps as an Air Traffic Control-
ler, stationed in Quantico, Vs.

No wedding date has been set.

Sacred Heart
Sponsors 1st
Social Event

MANVILLE -- Sacred Heart
Church is sponsoring its first soc-
ial event -- a New Year’s Eve
Party.

The party is Jointly sponsored
by the Altar-Rosary Society, the
Holy Name Society and the Sacred
Heart School PTA.

The presidents of these organi-
zations, Mrs. Walter Lech, Sr.,
Mr. Joseph Babinski, Sr. and Mrs.
Gerald Cowen, respectively are
co-chairmen of the affair which
will take place Dec. 31, startingat
9 p.m. in the new auditorium on
Fllak Street. Tickets, which are
very moderately priced include
food, liquid refreshments, hats,
noisemakers and dancing to the
music of the "Happy Times."

The purpose of this soclalaffair
is not to make a profit but rather
to gather people together for an
enjoyable evening of funand laugh-
ter. Tickets are available from
Mrs. Lech, Mr. Babinski or Mrs.
Cowen as well as at the Sacred
Heart Rectory.

-0-

ROOSEVELT SCHOOL CHORUS

Over 200 members of the Roose-
velt Elementary School Chorus
participated in a concert at the
school last Wednesday, Dec. 18.
After the concert, the Roosevelt
P.T.A. presented a plaque to Ned
Panfile, football coach at the high
school, sad also named him Coach
of the Year.

From Everyone At...

550 Hamilton St. Runyon’s Super Mkt. Somerset

L)M Z) L.

Doorways wear garlands of
~7 ::: ’;= il;iiiii:7:]:]!ii:::!ii!i

welcome.., candles beckon
with a hearty glow.

The season of good cheer
arrives, in all its friendly

warmth. May the
joys of Christmas be yours!

¯ i ::

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate 6roker

212 S. Main St.. Mnnville RA 6-1995_

MISS THERESA ANN SACINO

Theresa Sacino
James De Muro
Set August Date

Mr. and Mrs. FTank Sacino of
5 Weiss Terrace, Raritan have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter Theresa Ann Sacino to
James V. De Mauro, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard De Mere of
40 Franklin Drive, Somerville.

The bride - to - be is a gradu-
ate of Bridgewater - I~ritan High
School - West and attended Rider
College.

Her fiance is a graduate of Som-
erville High School and is a Jun-
ior at Newark College of Engineer-
ing,

The wedding date is set for
August.

-0-

GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL

Army Specialist Four Melvin
R. Hosgood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin D. Hosgood, 512 Boesel Av-
enue, Manville, received the Good
Conduct Medal Nov. 20

Hosgood graduated from

Manvil!e High School in 1964.

XEROX. COPIES
(Quanttty

Prices
Available)

Tow nship Pharmacy

KI 5-8800
712 H~nllton St. Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC
i _

!

),

FERD HOCH CO.
Est. L894

75--77 West Mai. St., Somerville
Ample park in Rear of Store

725-~0703

SUPERMARKETS

SWIFT’S PREMIUM
OR ARMOUR STAR

SWIFTS PREMIUM TURKEYS

10 TO
161bs

Ib

uINE
EsTIC

APPLE OR

Pumpkin Pie
¢

ti.

BROWH ’N .,. ,,.., ,,.S9 .

CALif.
FRESHDATES ’°°’,., 39~
gEPOllrl~l~

TURKISH FIGS,,~.’"~ 49’

" 55ASSORTMENT,,,,0. .... c
JlUtn nN!
mX~D .UTS,..’. ~’.": 49~ -,
m. SNACK CUCmS 3’~;::$100
FRUIT CAKE MIX~,~"" S9c

REGULAR OR MINT

SUBURBAN

ULi I11L

SUAVE HAIR SPRAY
~OD0JL4~
SECRET SPRAY
¢lg~llll’S ~Iglll

;EPH’S
ENZIM

Biz Presoak

/SHOP GRAND UNION
FOR BEAUTIFUL

PU~E.OR~-~OT OR SwE"T
69¢ITALIAN SAUSAGE

EARLY MORN-SLIC ED ~l~l B-THRIFTY I~.

FRANHS,.§gBACON :IIiU" "" ’
BOLOGNA OR

49¢LIVERWURST ’*’"’PIECE 15

~Ei{~i}~U CHUCK ,~. 69~
PIAPLI LIAr

SLICED BACON 8,1:~’ 7 5 c
MOGE, BAWD

GRIDDLES & SPEClSLS’:~;’ 99~
ALL MEAT ON ALL lEE}’

ARMOUR FRANKS ,.. 69¢

IOlRI.I~
CHUCK FILLET ,,. 89c
.,~,~D1 ,.,,~, ,oo, 99~
SAU.SEA SHRIMP "’" ~,.

AVAILAEIE

DIM }.t/PAlED 75¢BAKED VIRa HAM ,~,~,
GRANDUNION-PEILID&DEVEINED 17oz eden CUDAHYIAR.E ~ ""

LARGE SHRIMP,::;~- .i.. ’~11o, HARD SALAMI ,~,. 5~c ~

¯ COLD CUTS-,,,,.,..6 ,,, 0~ :’ SWISS CHEESE. . . ."-Yi
.... ....... h,,. " , .:: ,~1/| " ’:k"I

WILCHAOI gRAPE BRUNN3’~’;.70’i
I NMATO ¢0ONIAIU, ,u.,., :.,,,x/.;]

¯
ARNOLD’S Ip, * ~"

I FRUIT COCKTAIL o...ou.,o.3!,;;il.J ’
I:LUCKY WHiP TOPPIN6 :::aa’ !¯ : .... NATURAL a.,,.~ ¢;igRAFT $W166 SLICES,,,,,,0~. ,,, ltD:iI

’ "" : . Z:__. .’, .v.:.," ..... : ,’ : .:i71
DIAMO,D gflfAL C0}’~I

SALT ,,,,.., ,,~,o ....II~ 69,
,-’.. ,,o. MAXWELL HOUSE,oo’""

KRAFT
ROKA DRESSING~:’39~ }’LnlEHHANI’ICORN 0,L.,,.,,. 2 ::, 89¢
DLIAC, lid lO01T|l

CLOROX ::J49 ~ ’"S3"BABYEDAM ~’,.
mast’s CHilli

APPLESAUCE4’:::89c PARTY SLICES::::’° ’47" pkg,

DIL MONT| GLAND nlOl

QUICKCON VENIEN r

*TABLE TREES *CENTER PIECES*YULE LOGS
,~..*CORSAGES *DECORATIVE WREATHS

P,ICES E#ECTIVE THRU SAT.. DEC. 2gth. WE ,ESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET,

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

.

AND
/ROOMs

PREPARE

....... I

N.J.

9 p.m.

Rd.
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i2.98

$1.35 VALUE

Sunbeam
MIXMAsTER
HAND MIXER

S99’7
Compact, powerful & lightweight with large
full-size beaters, 3.sp~d thumb.tip control and
beater ejector.

* NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR T~POGRAPHICAL ERRORS
II

Is98

¯ CANDY
¯ TRANSISTORS
¯ PENS

¯ PIPES
¯ TOBACCO
¯CIGARS
¯ WATCHES
¯ COSTUME JEWELRY
¯ BATH OILS

AND POWDERS

AND MANY OTHERS

TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

!
’

. i
"’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’" i CLAIROL "S KINDNESS

A GIFT SHE WILL USE CONSTANTLY - CORNING WARE
" INSTANT

HAIR SETTER
Just I customer

VARAFL" -
comT
Lm.~~_

/l~ UlOiU¥111 ~:

~o a
while quantifies la s fl

$16,88
It’s made for the active
gal of today . . . cam-
RaM and reedy fo gel
Just 14 heat retain~ng
rollers do the trick. In OTHER MoDELS
almost aa time af all you AVAILABLE AT
got a complete new LOW! LOW! PRICES
"do". No lotion, no
water, no ~ .

Corning Ware Starter Set, $24.99. CorningWare Avocado Round Set, $19.95 4qt. Dutch,Oven, $14.95 _ ~~ CLAIROL MIRROR !~=~.~*’~"
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iDa

U.S. GOVT. INSPECTED

FRY hlCKENS

CUT UP ¢
SLIGHTLY
HIGHER

lb.

FRESH CUT FRYING CHICKENS

IARTS [ROUTES 206 AND 518t]

LEGS49¢ BREAST 59¢ j,b. ~. ~’::::~ ~%~.:. ;;°;%".:. ~:~:~+~z:,:~,%,To All My Friends
¯ SOLD IN FAMILY UNITS. OF 3 LBS. OR MORE. , . ~°r~:o:;°;::~:°;e:Y;I

FRESH CUT GENUINE ROCK GRADE "A’ GENUINE LONG ISLAND

,b.59c CORNISH HENS ,~. 49c DUCKLINGS+"°°+.,. ,b 59cCHICKEN LIVERS
-- t ,, ,,] |m =

MEATY C. STY. DRESSED

SPARE RIBS
.i ii i | i

KISSLING NATURECURED 2-LB.

SAUERKRAUT BAG29c
MONTCO

SKINLESS FRANKS
2-. S109
PKG.

OSCAR MAYER
YOUR CHOICE¯ LIVER SAUSAGE

¯ SANDWICH SPREAD
¯ ALL MEAT BOLOGNA
¯ PURE BEEF BOLOGNA

SUPER BONUS BUY
MONTCO CANNED SODA

.... ,2-oz. 5¢
CAN

LIMIT 6- WITH YOUR PURCHASE
OF S5.O0 OR MORE.

SUPER BONUS BUY
MONTCO POTATO CHIPS

,4-o~ 29¢
BAG

LIMIT 1- WITH YOUR PURCHASE
OF $5.00 OR MORE.

SUPER BONUS BUY
MONTCO BUTTER

¼% or
,o,i~, ,.,~ 59

LIMIT 1- WITH YOUR PURCHASE
OF $5.00 OR MORE.

SUPER BONUS BUY
FROZEN CHIP STEAKS

FRESH PICNIC ’STYLE " AA I Mikes Bar & Grill

PORK SHOULDERS~W¢J .~s...,.~,..,....,,,o i~
lb.

= * Free delivery from our Package Goods Store..,. liquors,

THRIFTWAY SUPER TRIM EXTRA LEAN
b~er, wi,.eto. Ca11725-9772.

HOLIDAY SMOKED HAMS . +.
CENTER CUT HAM
SLICES OF HAM

,b. 99¢

WHOLE OR

SHANK HALF

lb.
i I i z i

CHOICE PERSONALLY SELECTED

,b. 49¢
GROUND
CHUCK lb. 69¢

SOLD IN FAMILY UNITS 3-Ibs. OR

U.S.D.A.
REGULAR

GROUND

Montco
ALUMINUM WRAP 2:,’5’,t. ro,s 43¢
Vanity Fair

p.kg. "’
DINNER NAPKINS o, ’39¢:,75

2 pts. 49¢
Greenwood

HARVARD BEETS
Waldorf white or p kg,or 38¢TOILET TISSUE ,so,o~.
King Bold 5 m.
DETERGENT .o~ S135

pkg.

Chicken O’ Sea

CHUNK LITE TUNA 3:°’~z" Sl
Maxwell House

INSTANT COFFEE ~ooz.jar S129
Montco White or Pastel

AFTER DINNER MINTS~.~’~ 39¢
Montco 1 pt,

ASSORTED SODAS ~o~. 59¢
~1 bots.

Montco Fresh

ROASTED PEANUTS ~o~.p~. 39¢
Penna. Dutch

BIRCH BEER ~a~ 69¢
Assorted Flavors 1-qt.
HAWAIIANPUNCH 3cans14 oZ. 89¢
Montco

lib.

FRUIT COCKTAIL ~,o,. 39¢
can

MONTCO BIG SWEETPEAS OR
WHOLE OR CREAM STYLE

GOLDEN CORN

14 TO
16 LBS.

AVG.

WESTERN BEEF

GROUND
SIRLOIN lb.89 (~

MORE

LIMIT PLEASE

8-OZ. PKG.

6 ’" $1CANS
| i !

MONTCO COOKIES

Montco

CRANBERRY SAUCE 4 i’#; 89¢
Montco

GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 2 ~a’#~49¢
Montco Yellow Halves or Sliced

lib.

FREESTONE PEACHES "o~. 39¢can

Montco

FIG BARS ~’~~. 39¢
Mortice

SHORTENING ~,~,. 59¢
General Mills

PIZZA SPINS 3 ~°~,~s. $1
Montco

lqt,

TOMATO JUICE 2 ClanOz" 59¢
Montco

ASPARAGUS SPEARS ~o~. 53¢
Montco

lib.

SWEET POTATOES 2 cans7°z"57¢
Montco Small

WHOLE WHITE ONIONS2~a’g~49¢
Diamond

ENGLISH WALNUTS ~.~’° 59¢
Spun Gold

MIXED NUTS .o~~. 55¢
Bordo

PITTED DATES
Good Value

MARASCHINO

8 OZ.~. 29¢
lOt/a OZ.

CHERRIES .,.ss~,,c~o, 35¢
I m ii

MONTCO SNACKS
SUGAR POPPED CORN 29¢
POPPED POPPED CORN 29¢
CHEESE TWIRLS 29¢
CORN CHIPS 25¢

THUI~DAY, DECEMBER 26, 1968

TI]REE ESSO GRANTS
The Esso Education Foundation

has made three grants tot~lling
$22,000 to Princeton University

NATALIE WOOD

WEST SIDE STORY
Christmas Day 6 & g P.M.

Evenings 8 P.M.
Saturday 2,6 & 9 P.M.
Sundav 2-5-& 8 P.M.
New Year’s Eve 8 P.M.

Starts Wed., Jan, 1st

SNOW WHITE &
THE SEVEN DWARFS

and

CHARLEY THE

LONESOME COUGAR
New Years Day - Snow ~q~ite

2-4:30-7-9:30 P,M.
Chadev The Lonesome Cougar

3:15-5:45-8:15 P.M.
Evenings, Snow White

7 & 9:30 P.M.
Charley The Lonesome Cougar

8:15 P.M.

, , i
,.. ~..; .

Santa may be going modern~ but

our Christmas wishes for

you are still old-fashioned:

good cheer, full table,

and warm hearth with smiling faces.

To you and yours we sincerely

’ ’: ::::: ~: ""iii/ send our warmest holiday greetings.

L E B B I N G" S VTO
STORES

245 W. MAIN ST.

/

125-1069 MANVILLEN.J.
ii i iii

ii i i ¯ i

THIN PRETZELS 39¢

’i ..........CL’P"THi’S"COU’P’O"HILLS,,o, ...........i "c°c°"UT 3,
". OATMEALFUDGIES

FOR S,! MINcEM°rt°nsPOTAT’O CHIPS ,pumpkinPiEsFROZENor FOODS ~k~."~’~" 49¢LU~... D~]I~ ~i~ 0~

j COFFEE j ..~CHOC. CHIP MontcoPeasorWhole Kernel

’ vith ~]~~~,~ J~r.o.i l-lb. ~df~k ~ ALL l SPECIALS GOLDENMontco CORN 6 ~f" Sl
I Y II can~ GRINDS , Momco DAIRY ASPARAGUS SPEARS ~," 39¢
l COUPON EXPIRES TUES. DEC. 31, 1968l MARGARINE 6 z~. Sl Sird’sEve
................................................... "’ MontcoPure COOL WHiP m. 49¢

VALLEY FORGE ORANGE JUICE ~-0,. 39¢
Penn Maid

SOUR CREAM DIP ~ozcu~ 29¢
Kraft

ASSORTED DIPS a oz. cont. 49¢

FLORIDA THINSKIN
SWEET JUICY

ORANGES

2 ooz69¢

Montco Sliced
STRAWBERRIES 2 ~° o~. 49¢pkg.

Sea Brand z Zb.
SHRIMP ~o, S2 59

pkg.

Taste O" Sea
FLOUNDER DINNER ~o~.o~. 49¢
Taste O" Sea
SEAFOOD DINNER ~°~"p~, 59¢
It’s New| Sara Lee
BLUEBERRY COFFEE RING ~oo,p~. 59¢

U.S. NO. 1 GRADE iDAHO BAKING

POTATOES

for a year
that brings us ever

nearer to
mankind’s greatest

goal
With friendly

appreciation,
we greet you.

ICE CREAM
ALL ½ 65¢

FLAVORS GAL.

FROM OUR BAKERY
Montc0

BROWN & SERVE ROLLS°~’~’,~ 29¢
Montco Unsliced

STUFFING BREAD 2 ~’~",ease, 37¢
Montcc

SANDWICH BREAD ~’, 2,oavo,~’~" 43¢OgS

Monroe
HOLIDAY PIES ~po,o ~,n0° Pumpkin 59¢

LIQUOR STORE
OF MANVILLE

.% ¢

I

+
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Volunteer Fire Fighters
Elect Richard Tornquist
GRIGGSTOWN -- Richard Torn-

quiet has been elected president
of the Griggstown Fire Company.

Ot.l~er officers are vice presi-
dent, IIenry Duffeck; recording
secretary, Robert BJelke; corres-
ponding secretary, Harold Soren-
sen; treasurer, Richard Lippitzi
and fire chief, Roy Nilsen.

A tontntlve date of Feb. I was
i

set for the annual installation
dinner-dance at the Pike Brook
Country Club. John Allen is in
charge of the reservation affair.

The group’s first automatic
dishwasher is presently being in-
stalled in the kitchen. It should be
ready for operation the end of this
month. John Emann is in charge
of this project.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
OF FRANKLIN 70WNSHIP

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Tax
Books will be open for inspection between the
hours of 1:00 P.M. and 4:00 P.M. in the Office
of the Tax Assessor, Municipal Building,
Middlebush, N.J. on Monday, December 30,
1968.

May Wetzel
Acting Assessor

FRIENDLY

We take pause from everyday routine
to celebrate Ihe Christmas holiday.
And we welcome this opportunity to
exte.d our warmest wisheN and thanks
to all. iiope your Day is a happy one.

JOHNS-MANVILLE
PRODUCTS CORP.

MAIN ST., MANVILLE, N.J.

Neshanic Garden
Club Celebrates
Christmas Party

The Neshanic Garden Club met
at Mrs. Arthur Smith’s home on
Wertsvflle Road to hold their an-
nual Christmas party. Twenty-
three members attended and Mrs.
John O’Brien Sr. and Mrs. John
Vermeulen presided at the tea
table.

Mrs. Harmon M. l:arvtance,
vice-president, presided at the
meeting, in the absence of the pres-
ident, Mrs. John L. Roberts, who
is ill.

Each member brought an ori-
glnal hand-made Christmas orna-
ment for the tree, and a table
arrangement composed of dried
and green material, both were
Judged by the members present.
Blue ribbons went to Mrs. John
Kyle for her tree ornament, and
to Mrs. Frank Daley for her ar-
rangement. The voting was con-
ducted by Mrs. John Shearn, Pro-
gram chairman.

There was the usual exchange of
gifts, Mrs. FredJohnstontreasur-
er was in charge.

may we ioin with
Santa in wishing you

good cheerl
It’s been a ioy to serve you

and we sincerely
thank you for the oplsortunity.

THE F.RANKLIN NEWS’RECORD

VFW Party
More than 300 youngsters at-

tended the childrens’ Christ-
mas party at the Manville VFW
home on Dec. 15, sponsored by
the Thomas KavanaughPost and
its auxiliary. Santa Claus dis-
tributed candy to the children,

Sam Umbrlac was the chair-
man, and co-chairmanwasMrs.
Stanley Raczkowski. The pic-
ture shows from left, Angola
R aczkowski, Mrs. St~ley
Raczkowski, Sam Umbrinc,
Jr., and Sam Umbriac, Sr.

Community Groui) Begins Classes
Registration began for RockyI Helen Bayless will again teach

Hill’s Community Group winter] china painting on Monday after-
classes to start the week of Jan. 6. noons in her home. The Rocky

Ruth MacPherson will teach ba- Hill Bridge Group, meeting on
sic drawing, wood and linoleum I Wednesday evenings, is open to
block printing on afternoons, yet] nm~ members.
to be arranged William Mona-] ....
..... " ..... ~ Anyone Interested in these ac-nan wen g~ve mzxeu meuse art ........ ] tlwties please contact Mrs Leon-
crosses on 5amroay mormngs nel .... ¯¯

ard wemstock, 1o Tothwill also offer oil Painting lessons[ ....... "
HOCKy I"1111on Wednesday evenings. ’ [ "

/

R AR ITAN S AVI N G S B AN K
9 W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.J.

Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C. SOMERSET BAKER Y
918 W. C~npl~n Rd. Manville, N.J.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26. 1968

OBITUJt1~.IES

LESTER P. HERRMANN

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral
services were held Saturday, Dec.
21 for Lestor P. Herrmann, 74,
of Amwell Road. He died Tuesday,
Dec. 17 in Somerset Hospital.

Born in Jersey City, he was the
son of the late Henry and Ann
Kelly Hermann. He moved to Hills-
boorugh in 1940. He retired in
1962 as a tug boat dispatcher for
the Pennsylvania Railroad after
40 years of service.

Mr. Herrnmn served during
World War I in the Army% 38th
Infantry, 3rd Division. He fou~n’t
in five major battles in France
and Germany, and was wounded
in the Argonne Forest and re-
ceived the Purple Heart.

He was a member of the Reck
of the Marne Post, VFW, New

]York City, and a charter mem-
ber and first president of the St.
Joseph Holy Name Society of East
Millstone.

Mr. Hermann is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Mae L. Dolan Herr-
mann twobro~ers, Frankand Hen-
ry Herrmann, and a sister, Mrs.
Louise Bertels all of Jersey City.

-0-

THOMAS BRADLEY

MANVILLE-- Funeraiservlces
were held Saturday, Dec. 14 for
Thomas Bradley, 81, of 159 South
13th Avenue. He died Wednesday,
Dec. 11 in the Lea Haven Nursing
Home, Madison,

Born in New York City, he
had lived here SO years¯ He was
a retired employe of Johns-Man=
rifle Corporation and a member
of its Quarter-Century Club.

Surving are two daughters, Mrs.
Ann Pisnisky, with whom he re-
sided, and Mrs. Mary Youngfert
of Middlesex.

MRS. GEORGE WOLF

FRANKLIN-- Funeral services
were held Dec. 19 for Mrs. Anna
M. Wolf, 76, formerly of C_~---
Grove Road. She died ".’..,~..L~.
Dec. 16 in Sunrise Gulf VP’-2-.
Fla., where she has resided for -
the past five years.

She was the widow of George
Wolf, who died in April, 1964.

Surviving are a daqghter, Mrs.
William Mateikat of Fort Lauder-
dale; a brother, Joseph Waring of
Long Island, N.Y.; a sister, Mrs.
Margaret Worth of Long Island,
five grandchildren and seven.
great-grandchildren.

-0-

WE HAVE MOVED II
TO LARGER AND CENTRALLT

a t,7;r%,;:%Z’u%Z’ =
RENT" N’

l
SMALL POIN|R TOOLS [[

j~,,) . ¯

,, ,,

g ..~ ..... ’ l

I DIAL 249-7|23 i

, A&M PAIRT K-A.Oi TOOL RENTALS B __/>
696 Franklin Boulevard
Somerset, New Jersey

L.......J

We pause ’mid tile holiday

bustle to count our many blessings,

and to express deep appreciation for the patronage

you have give], us. To you and yours, our fondest Christmas greetings.*

MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
From Charles Mazur and John Plesa and Family

and

All of the Mazur Employees

HPxlSTMAeG
It’s Christmas... families gather ’round the
tree.., friends exchange greetings -- and we

extend our thanks and best wishes to all.

] [AYDEN’S ,. - GIFT SHOP

307 E. Second St. Bound Brook
469.0200 or 356.0683 Free Delivery

In the joyful Yuletide
spirit, we sing out fondest
greetings to our wonderful

friends and neighbors.

BUCKY’S
Men’s Wear

& Tailor Shop

277 S. MAIN ST.
MANVILLE

,/

÷

i/

’ L ’ k ’
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CLASSIFIED ADVER’I~ING FORM

4 LINES - I INSERTION .................. $1,50
(3 ~serUons - no changes) ............... 41,3,00

(When Paid in Advance)
If billed add .25.
6

i i i ,i i

CLASSIFICATION .... _

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES PAID ....... CHARGE

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers,
Manville News, Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News¯
Ad may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5
P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1¯50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance; $~1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per
~veek for tl~ree or more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50
cents for each additional 4 lines. Ads may be displayed with
white space and/or additional capital letters at $1.80 per inch
(minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are .50 extra. TERMS:

¯ .25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within 10 days after
expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
connoted

---/

/"

Announcemenfs

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends,

I neighbors and relatives for the kindness
shown and sympathy extended in the
death of Frank Orsag.

We are grateful to all who sent spiritual
bouquets, flowers, and cards, as
pallbearers, loaned cars and aided in
any way.

WIFE Katheryn
Sons Frank and Joseph
Daughter Sue

Help Wanted- Fern.

GET THOSE CHRISTMAS BILLS off
your mind. Sell Avon-we will show you
how. Call 725-5999, or write P.O. Box
634 So. Bound Brook, N.J.

CLERKS-TYPISTS (8)

Needed for temporary assign-
ments. Give us a day or two,
whatever time you can spare.

Car essential
Excellent Rates

Christmas Bonuses
Never a Fee to You

A-1 TEMPORARIES

106 Albany St.
New Brunswick, N. J.

249--8300

FOR RENT
GOLD MEDALLION

TOTAL
ELECTRIC LIVING

4 ROOM
APARTMENTS

AT 240 S. MAIN ST.
MANVILLE, N. J.
FEATURING ....

ELECTRIC
BASEBOARD

HEATING
ELECTRIC RANGE

ELE(~TRIC
WATER HEATER
REFRIGERATOR

ADULTS PREFERRED

MEHALICK
REAL ESTATE

240 S. MAIN ST.
MANVILLE, N.J.
PHONE 725-0007

722-7542

Help Wanted - Male

EXPERIENCED CUTTER or trainee
for cutting department on ladies’
sportsweax, Steady work, excellent
working conditions and benefits.

FRANBY INDUSTRIES
205 Brooks Blvd.
Manville, N. J.

725-5100

Special Services

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE

PI4ONE 722-4382

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATON VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

B.E¯K. CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N. J.

CUS’FOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers -- Garages - Additions
Kitchens -- Roofing - Aluminum

Siding
-lmnrediate Installation
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

IS YOUR HOME

FOR SALE?

We are in the process af
relocating out of town resi.

dents here in Somerset. We
need homes desperately.

CALL

HAMILTON REALTY’
BROKER

828-1515

OSEP2 BIELANSKI
Estate Broker

2 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524
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Special Services

3LADES SHARPENED’ ALL types:
Clipper blades, mower, saws, also
scissors, knives, circular saws, etc. All
work guaranteed. 534-2205, 293 Ridge
Rd., Whitehouse Station, N.J. 08889.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR,
painting. Reasonable rate, Call
Henry Wnorowski, at 846-2346.

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE
Professional cleaning, repairing and
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or
201-844-2981.

BRING YOUR SAW to Kupper
Airport and cut your free firewood.
722-4131.

Instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N¯ J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

COMPLETE IBM (No. 360 ON
PREMISES), SENSIMAT1C, NCR 
stenography machines and court
reporting. Approved for fuU transfer
credits toward Baccalaureate degree at
associated Colleges. Free catalog. Free
employment service. Veterans
Approved New Brunswick Secretarial
School. 201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

Mdse. Wanted

Va, V OR MICROBUS wanted. Bad
engine or body damage o.k. Call (201)
463-1558.

Bargain Mart

SINGER TOUCH ’N SEW
SEWING MACHINE

Repossessed, Only

$69.95

Fully Guaranteed for one year.
Call 526-1750 between 10 a. m. and
p. m.

VIKING SEWING AND
VACUUM CENTER

Rt. 22 (Next to Johnny’s Diner)
Somerville, N. J.

Free pick-up and delivery.

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Tt~omas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet or-
gan, 75 watt all transistor, Color
GIo music, four fanTilios of voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut
finish, 5 year warranty, bench,
delivery.

ONLY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28

Middlesex

EL 6.0494
EL 6.0704

Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

Autos For Sale

GTO PONTIAC, 1967 For Sale. Fez
information call 725-8177.

Wanted To Rent

LARGE 1 CAR OR 2 CAR garage foz
hobby sltop. Manville area. CaB
722-1031.

#’or Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen.
Recently decorated, on quiet street.
Call 725-1995, days, eVES. Call
722-5524.

Business Ser.ices

QUICK SERVICE ON YOUR LAWN
mower. Sears. Craftsman, Jacobsen
mowers repaired. Call now - 8 a.m, to 8
p.m. 545-0882, M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset,
N.J.

For Rent~Apts.

3 ROOM APARTMENT on northside
for business couple or adults only. No
pets. Call ’,fftar 5,722-5193.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 2 or 3
gentlemen. C’,dl 725-3553.

4 ROOM APARTMENT, paneled walls,
tile bath, stove fitrnished. In Manville.
Call 725-4732.

3 ROOM UPSTAIRS apartment. All
utilities included. Couple Only. Inquire
80 Huff Ave., Manville, N.J.

3-V., ROOM APARTMENT IN Manville
second floor. Couple preferred. Call
after 5 p.m. 725-4686.

4 ROOM APARTMENT in Manville off
Main Street, for details call "after 6 p.m.
359-3650 or 35%3353.

4 ROOM APARTMENT within
walking distance of Main Street,
Manville. Call after 6 p.m. 725-8636.

3 LOVELY LARGE 2nd Floor
furnished apartments. All utilities.
Minimum 6 month lease. $140 a month.
Location, West Camplain Rd., Ma,tville.
Call after 5 p.m. 722-7945.

WOMEN

STUDENTS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED

PROGRAMMING

SYSTEM ON PIIIMi51$
AfAPIMY Of COMPUTIIt TECHNOLOGY--

| DIVISION OF UNIV|IISITY COMPUTING (0.
l) RINNIDT ILVD,, [AS! IIIUNSWK’~. N J.

828 3900--

Pets and Animals
Thinking of switching

at the opportunities in

TUESDAY EVENING DECEMBER 31, 1968

MUSIC BY THE VERSATONES
AT CIVIL DEFENSE BLDG.

60 WEISS STREET
MANVILLE

DINNER SERVED AT 8:30 P.M.
BUFFET -- DRINKS -- NOVELTIES

CONTINUOUS DRINKING
DOOR PRIZES,

LIMIT 50 COUPLES $12.50 Per Person

CALL 722-0441 or 722-1951

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING
ABSENTEE BALLOTS (CIVILIANS)

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the State who
expects to be absent outside of the state on Tuesday,
February 11, 1969 or a qualified and registered voter who
will be within the state on Tuesday, February 11, 1969 but
because of illness or physical disability, or because of a
religious holiday to the tenets of your religion will be
unable to cast your ballot at the polling place in your
district on said day and you desire to vote in a school
district election of the Borough of Manville, County of
Somerset to be held on Tuesday, February 11, 1969; kindly
write or apply in person to the undersigned at once
requesting that a civilian absentee ballot be forwarded to
you, such request must state your home address and the
address to which such ballot should be sent and must be
signed with your signature and state the reason why you
will not be able to vote at your usual polling place. No
civilian ballot will be furnished or forwarded to any
applicant unless request thereof is received not less than
eight days prior to election and contain the foregoing
information.

Signed: Alexander Batcho, Secretary
Board of Education of the
Borough of Manville,
P. O. Box 37Manville, New Jersey 08835

Dated: December 16, 1968

NOTICE TO PERSONS IN MILITARY
SERVICE OR PATIENTS IN VETERANS

HOSPITALS AND THEIR RELATIVES
AND FRIENDS.

If you are in the military service or a patient in a veterans
hospital and desire to vote, or if you are a relative or friend
who is in the military service or is a patient in a veterans
hospital who you believe will desire to vote in the school
district election to be held on Tuesday, February 11, 1969
in the Borough of Manville, Somerset County, New Jersey,
kindly write to the undersigned at once making application
for a military service ballot to be voted in said election to
be forwarded to you, if you are in the military service or
are a patient in a veterans hospital stating your name, age,
serial number, home address, and the address at which you
are stationed or can be found, or if you desire the military
ballot for a relative or friend then make application under
oath for a military ballot to be forwarded to him, stating in
your application that he is over the age of twenty one years
and stating his name, serial number, home address, and, the
address he is stationed at or can be found.

Signed: Alexander Batcho, Secretary

Board of Education of the
Borough of Manville, Somerset
County, P. O. Box 37
Manville, New Jersey 08835

Dated: December 16, 1968

68 GMC

COMpLEtE’ READY FOR THE ROAD

CAMPER PICKUPS
COLONIAL MOTOR|

NORTH BRANCH

U.I. RT. 22 792-’1700

GIRLS! Ages 16-21
Be SNOW BOWL’S Next

WINTER CARNIVAL QUEEN

WIN THESE PRIZES:
50 ski passes for your club

Semi-finalists: 1 yr. free skiingWinner: 2 yrs. free skiing
Judging: Jan. 12, 1969Senti full length plloto, name and

address to:
Queen Contest,
P.O. Oak Ridge,,

Milton, N. J. 07438

SNOW BOWL Ski Area
201-697-6006

Milton, New Jersey

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVE

SISSER BROS. INC. COM PTON’S
(Since 19131 PICTURED ENCYCLOPEDIA

FIRE PROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE Possible Allowance On Any Old Set.
¯ PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING; Nominal down payment brings you the new

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING 24 vol. set with LOTS OF EXTRAS
\ REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA for free information and handbook on "HOW TO STUDY"

(We own and operate our own vans) c.p& Mail to C. H. WRAY, BOX 132, EAST BRUNSWICK

~,AGEHTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC. OR CALL257-6869

’OUR 54th YEAR’ PRINT YOUR NAMEPLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK
756-9180 545-41 O0 ......................................................

YOUR ADDRESS & TEL. NO.

II

I

jobs? Take a look

the classified pages.

The time of peace

and joy has come fa men,

the light of happiness

sheds its glow over us all.

It’s Christmastide=.

Our wish is far yau to

share this lay ¯ . ¯
have a merry

Christmas!

Ameri can Furniture

217 E. Main Street
Bound Brook

POLISH-FALCON’S

GALA NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY AND DANCE

MAIN BALLROOM
MUSIC BY JOHNNY LENARD AND HIS ORCHESTRA

BUFFET - NOISEMAKERS - BALLOONS - HATS
FUN FOR ALL

$5.00 PER PERSON

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
OPEN HOUSE AT THE COCKTAI L LOUNG E

II

PUBLIC NOTICE

The tax assessment records for the Borough of

Manville, N. J. for the year 1969 will be open for

inspection on Monday, December 30, 1968 between

the hours of 7 P.M. to 9 P.M. in the Assessor’s office,

Municipal Bldg., 101 S. Main Street, Manville N. J.

Joseph Fiduk, See.
Board of Assessors
Manville, New Jersey

"ATERRIFIC
MOVIE"

--N. Y. TIMES

TECHNICOLOR" FROId WAGNER iROS.-SEVEN ARTS~i]~UGGESTEO FOR MATURE AUOIENCgSJ

On palmer Sq,. 924.O180

2nd Smash
w Moves

It" to the
Garden0n Nassau St.. 924.0263ADULTS CHILDREN.go ,,00 GARDEN

4
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BOOKS
Say

"Merry
Christmas"

Best!

Somerset Book & Gift Shop

o GIFTS
o CARDS
o BOOKS

74 W. Main St.
Somerville.
RA 5-9289

Off-Duty Cop Goes To
Aid Of Fallen Skater
FRANKLIN -- An injured skater

pulled from the ice on the
Dolaware-Rarttsn Canal Thurs-
day afternoon by off-duty police
officer Matthew Woroniecki.

Ptl. Woronlecki, who was at
police headquarters whentheboy’s
plight was reported, accompanied
on - duty officers to the scene,
across the street from 1441 Eas-
ton Ave.

Mrs. Stella Boris, who lives

there heard the boy’s shouts for
help, led the officers to John
Rempkowski, 13, of 1455 Easton
Ave., who was unable to move

¯FRANKLIN-SOMERSET
LIQUORS

after falling and breaking his leg.
Other officers held a rope tied

around IRI. Woroniecki’s waist,
while he went out to the boy and
pulled him to safety.

John was taken to St. Peter’s
Hospital by the South Bound Brook
Rescue Squad.

-0-

Students Bring
Christmas Spirit
To Small Patients

Distributive education high
school students from Somerset
County Vocational and Technlc.all
Schools, Rarttan, gave a Christ-
mas party for young cerebralPalsy
patients at the Motheny School in
9eapack on Sunday afternoon, Dec.
15. The students Put on a skit,
sang carols, and handed out gifts.

Committee chairman was Janet
Rlsner, while James C-avlick
played Santa Claus. Others helping
wore Christine Churchill, Kathleen
Gulllck, Bonnie Hewltt, James Ma-
loney and Joseph Pane. Mr. Wurch,
represented the faculty.

A different group of students
from the school gave a Christmas
party for the children at St. Mich-
ael’s Orphanage, Hopewell, on
Monday evening, Dec. 16. The stu-
dents handed out candy, gifts and
toys.

Committee chairman was Mich-
ael Miller, assisted by Kenneth’
Hendersho~

in at Packard’s Market, Route 206
and Old Camplain Road.

Police report that Hillsborough
and Plainfield officers arrested
Jack Dybas, 20, Thursday at his
home, on charges of breaking and
entering, larceny mad possession
of stolen property.

On the evening of Dec. B~ ac-
cording to police, a number of
men abandoned two cars and es-
caped through the fields when pc-
lice surprised them while bur.
glarizing the market. Identifica-
tion of Mr. Dybas as the owner
ot one of the cars reportedly led
to Ms arrest.

Police say that stolen clothing
from the market was found in the
cars.

-̄o-

Prolong Life Of

Christmas Trees
When you bring your tree home

from the market, place it lnabuc-
ket of water outdoors or In a cool
place until you are ready to decor-
ate it.

When Its time to bring the tree
indoors, make a diagonal cut
across the trunk about an inch
above the original one. This allows
the three to absorb more water.

Here’s wishing you the long.lasting
happiness of an old.fashioned Yulel

Betty Brite
QUALITY DRY CLEANER

RUSTiC MALL, MANVILLE 526-9815

Police applications now being accepted by:

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Filing date deadline -- January 5, 1969

Open to residents of Somerset County, N. J.
Apply: Chief Russell Pfeiffer

Municipal Building

5r~~~ H

Middlebush, N. J.

’ C.ome to the ... ~ ,,

CHRISTMAS PARTY~~ ’i’,
.

¯

. 4th Ave. MANVILLE ~:~

Dee. 24th. f i~ ii

’ ’ ~ 12 noon tl] .9 I ] !:/

~ FREE BUFFET ,¢:~ ~ il
"-- ~k.%

FREE ADMISSION

For your best New Years Ever...
Get the most for your Money! i

¯ Kookie Kay & Billy Sage

Country & Western Music

STATE FARM also

Alexander and his Polka Band

, ,

¯ HATS * NOISEMAKERS

. ltl

STATE FARM
Insurance Compan,es |Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois
State Farm is all you need ~ 8P.M.........5A.M. ~’
to know about insurance. = ~ il

Plainfield Rutgers Band To Swing Thru West bbr 1st Time
M H Id WMIO mtlliolm Of Americans are’attraction between the halves al: I Propelled into national pro,,,,- on NeW Year’s Da,, and ~_,r’an thinking about space travel Thurs- next Saturday|s East-West Shrine nonce in three short seasons us- land. "

day, Rutgers University’s "March- Bowl football game in San Francis- der the direction of Scott Whit-

In B eak In Among members ot the =::’__lng One Hundred" will be Jetting co. ,ener of Old Bridge, the band’s Band are:
-r - through the atmosphere to sunny Rutgers fans from coast to coast first western Jaunt will herald

Robert Clerlco of Amwell
HILLSBOROUGH - A Plainfield California. who cannot make the game will be the opening of the centennial of

man is being held in County Jail The State Unlversity~s march- able to watch the band perform on intercollegiate football, ...
and Edward Gallck, RFD #2,
Mead and Robert Golcheski,

in default of $2,500 ball on charges lag band - 120 strong by actual the nationwide ABC televlsionnet- Othe~ appearances on the tour N. 9th Ave. and Ray Seizer,
connected with a Dec. S break- count- Is scheduled to bethechlef ,,,,~,~ will bSln the Rose Bowl Parade N. Second Ave., Manville.

i,

~K

, ~ ,, .~ I~)

At the
season of holly and

~::~: ..,. mistletoe, it is our
’ special pleasure to wish you

~" ( i~ a Merry Christmas and to express our "

thanks for your patronage throughout the year.

Belle Mead Garage Fennessey:Buick Opel
HI, 206 Belle Mead, N, J,

lS5W. M~i~ST. SOMERVILLE 725--3020

.~...~..~...~..~..~..~..~..~..~...~..~..~..~...~..~..~..~..~..~..~...~...~..~..~..~..~..~..~..~..~.

! /I

i ’I I~O -- .

¯ . ........: ...........::, ,, ~. ;’.’.:’~..’.:~,~

1 i:i. i:!i!~!: ~;’~ ~:-5;’" .
¯ , ~: ~: ~:::::," ~.f.-; %".;~_~". .¯ !I .......... ,.., ~... ¯¯ ~::.:i: i~!.; "~:~’g’..~:.-;%""~

dh .... | .’W
:,’1.]i ] ! :i:’:i i!ii::.:: i o

~. ,itti$1filtlill!ii!ll!llitiiliifittll~i:::; .~{):.: i:i:~{:i .;~: :)!:::! :i~i!:i!~ / .N ,~

¯ -~ !ttllttll[~!!it~tiittl.~qt= ...: .......... -.’.-=.--:::- -~,t
’lt!ii,!tii~ii,fiihiii~ :~i::.::~:~:; ::!:~ iii;ili!ii!ii~ ~,,

¯ .~t tt : :: i|ltl :: ~!iii::?:i:!:Y .~i:ii2. .. I , ,~ m!r! ............ -~:, .-,. .~
: " t:t : ::.t: ̄ ============================== ....

¯ tiii~1111 l’*ii::iiii:]iii~i::iili~:i|’|tltt’t ::: :: : ’ ..;::::::::: ...... . "’::::::: ::. ,II

"t;’",~i ,[ .: ̄  ,i[~i .:~ii~P:’" ~iir~:::’:::’::’":.:i:’-~:’,.:i’i’i~i~.̄L_.._._._..,., :: ......:=. .¯ ..I.I,.,,L, t,,,.,,.,,. ~ ,,,,,,,,... ...,,,,,,, _
.~ ~lh, ̄  l .,p #l. tW i~%ii!i : . "i~iiii" "~-:

"=;i~!t!!!!!illiir V~k:: ? I II ! :..’~ilf ~.

.%y "iiiiii~~’.,diiiii" .~
bit ’:~r ~.’"[.:~ii!W:’ . ’I
.~ . ":iiiiih;:2iiii!ir!:.::’,i; ~ii’iiiir ~"
~{ The O,T/cers and Staff of Somerset Trust Company want to "::~iiiiiiiiiii’!iiirL:..’iiir’:"" ~.

~. convey the warmest possible greetings to all of you, and to "’;ib:P-:~ii~ii~i,"
.~ wish you a prosperous 1969 full of peace, happiness and ’~iii’]iiit~ ~a

1~ good health. We thank you sincerely for your continued ’i’ ,~

~. patronage during 1968. And, thanl~,.s also for reading the
~, small print in our ad. We hope they II bring more and more ".__

.~ good news for you dur.ing 1969.

i " ®
Somerset Trust ComPany
¯ %2- w =,0

Data Processin£

~/~en11~er of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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HUDSON BAY. Cla~ie detail.
ing on 11" master molded
boot, 100% waterproof, with
low heel $10.95

Sander of Boston’s knee
h~gh boot. Sleek and slim
on a chunky heel, Zippered
ali the way Up the side S23

Soft arnl suede-y ts this knee high
cold weather Gala boot. Zip-back
in g~’ey, brown or b/ack leather
$31.95

F.skfloos are great companions. From the left
Kneeliner...Thick acrylic pile lining, lS" tall
814.95 1~" t.a// $12.g5. Sandier . black or

140 NASSAU ST. ~ ~~,INC. PRINCETON
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Brave winter’s elements in ""

Sandler of Boston’s knee Soft and suede-y is this knee high w
high boot. Sleek and slim cold weather Golo boot. Zip-back
on a chunky heel. Zippered in grey, brown or black leather
all the way up the side $23 $31.95

HUDSON BAY, Classic detail-
ing on 11" master molded

Eskfloos are great companions. From the leftboot, 100% waterproof, with
Kneeliner....Thick acrylic pile lining, 15" tall j~low heel $10.95 $14.95 13" tall $12.95. Sandler - black or
brown antique leather $23.95 black

How dry you are-
and saddle brownRoyalon$24.95.

~

in your warm, J
wate proof j

, Eskiloog 1
Isn’t it great to be pampered and protected this way?

~
To snuggle deep into the warmth and dryness of the

imost beautiful little boots afoot! Eskiloos are strong
and sturdy. They can wade through the snow and run
through the rain laughing. Never lose their shape. }1
Wipe clean with a damp cloth. Eskiloos come in so
many sizes and surprises, you may have to buy more
than one pair!

::.,.~:~:~~ ;~:~:::,. ,...:..~.:)..~:.¢;:.,..:.,~:
~:::::;:.::~;,.;,.:~;::>:.~;fi" ~,.:~., i~:.!~

i 140 NASSAU ST. INC. PRINCETON
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I m’ag native G ifti ng
By GERRIE JANTZEN

Gifts galore are available at Princeton shops, A
recent preview produced some 75 Christmas gift
ideas, all listed below. There’s something for
everyone including the hard to please, the man or
woman who has everything, the holiday hostess,
the collector, and even the gourmet cook.

What woman wouldn’t rave over a luscious
new coat. Bellow’s hasa leather one trimmed in
raccoon by Bonnie Cashin priced at $325. And if
you really want to splurge get the matching
handbag for $60.

Elle has some fabulous Edwardian suede
jackets imported from Israel. In green at $95;
rich brown, $150.

If the Camelot look is more your lady’s style,
there’s a great leather belted white rabbit coat at
the Second Look for $200.

To go with that special coat, the Improvisation
Boutique is featuring a beret and muff set in
either natural white or dyed black rabbit. Beret is
$23; the muff, $15.

For the woman who haseverything, including
a couple of minks, how about Alencon lace
hangers, set of two for $6.50 at Stone’s Linen
Shop.

Holiday hostess skirts are in at The Piccadilly.
There’s one in deep red corduroy with a grosgrain
belt for $26 or a hot pink wool at $23. Mix and
match with a bolero top - jeweled at
Improvisation ($30-$50), braided 
Nevius-Voorhees for $20, and brocade from
Pakistan at Elle for $40.

Surprise her with Pucci this Christmas. A
nylon gown and robe in those marvelous Pucci
colors - magenta, yellow and brown - is at
Edith’s Lingerie Shop. Gown is priced at $40; the
robe, $60 (Edith’s has Pucci bras and slips too).
The Pucci perfume can be had at Improvisation
from $7.50 up. (Improvisation will assist men
with gift selecting on Men’s Day, Dec. 14).

For at home lounging the Piccadilly has a
flannel culotte lounger in prints of pink, coral, or
gold with black for only $8 and the
Improvisation has jersey slack and top sets in hot
pink, white or aqua. Pants, $16; top, $13.

The ever popular body shirt is bound to make
a big hit. Elle has her own original - there’s a
great pink crepe with ruffled collar and cuffs for
$28, and Bellow’s carries a full line of Christian
Dior silks in all colors for $20.

A little gift that’s sure to please - brocaded
traveling cases, for jewelry, sewing, or hosiery in
a variety of colors. From $5 at Claytons. And
give her the luggage to go with it. Luttman’s
carries the Oshkosh Chief Stripe by Lark, the
Cadillac ofluggages ($ 65-$100).

If price is no object, there’s a stunning gold.
bracelet watch with diamonds and rubies at La
Vake’s and an antique lover’s knot ring of
diamonds, rubies, and sapphires at Schuster’s.
Need we say more.

For evening, there’s an elegant Anne Fogarty
gown of white bonded wool with a silver studded
belt and matching shoulder warp at Bellow’s for
$135. Nevius-Voorhees has some great sequined
shells in white, black, blue and pink for only $16.

But the gift of the year is a poison perfume
ring by London designer, Mary Quant. Lift off
the top and there lies hidden the A.M. or P.M.
scent. $ IOat Elle.

For the man on your mind, The Town Shop
carries Countess Mara ties ($8-$10) and socks
($13.50 for three pairs). The squared-offrooster
ties ($3) are available at The English Shop and
The Country Mouse, and the Country Squire has
the popular silk club figure ties at $4.50.

The turtleneck is as popular as ever with the
young set. The English Shop has them in a wool
and cotton combination in a variety of solid
colors for $15, and striped cotton jerseys can be

(Continued on page six)

PENNINGTON
GALLERY

THE S TER LING ’S ANTIQUES

FANFARE

ANTIQUES

KATHERINE’S |
9 . . .. All Shops feature ... American-PrimitiveLIGHT S ^ French and Mediterranean furn+ture.. ,._

, "~ Lighting fixtures, Paintings... Obiects of Art, ~ ANTIOI YES

w" W ....ITCH" .... ill Antique, guns and pistols-, Coins,’co., pper and |i[ ........
It. ....

~{
II~ brass, cnma and glassware, etc .... girts. I~

[ i, I
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A

To U

D iffere n t Way

Christmas Card
by GEN VENTRONE

Soon the yearly avalanche of Christmas cards
will begin arriving; it’s tbat time of year again.

Does the beauty of the cards or your affection
for the artists who create tire designs compel you
to find a use for them during and after the
holidays? Are you tired of hanging them on
strings, making card trees or cornucopias with
these decorative missives? Then how about a
Cbristmas card beau ty con test, with a rewarding
use for the winners?

This contest will include all the members of
your family, first as judges then as artists. It will
also involve the storm windows on the front of
your home because I’m going to tell you how to
paint, in reverse, each of your prettiest cards on
each of the storm windows, to create an
interesting holiday decoration. No need to pack
away THIS ornament after tile holidays, just
wash it down the drain.

You’ll need jars of poster paints, an
inexpensive water color brush for each
family-member-artist, and a piece of white
wrapping or butcher paper cut to the size ofeach
storm window.

Spread the cards out on a large area, preferably
the floor, where everyone can see them. Stay
with one theme and pick a card foreach window
you wish to paint.

Using a magic marking pencil, freehand
copiers can now copy all the outlines and details
of the picture on the white paper, enlarging the
picture to fit the full size of the storm window
paper. Or you can copy from the card to the large
paper with the use of a pantagraph. If you’re
neither freehand copier nor pantagrapher, then
tape the card to the upper left hand corner of the
white paper. Divide both card and paper into an
equal number of squares. Rule the lines and
number them as shown in the illustration.

Notice that the outline of the figures on the
card is crossed by the dividing lines at certain
points in the small squares. Place a large dot or X
at the spot where these points occur in the larger
squares. Begin following the dots or X’s with
your marking pencil, checking your numbers to
be sure you are in the correct squares and the
process becomes as simple as a follow the dots
game you played as a child. You needn’t be too
accurate, what artist is?

It is simpler to bring your storm window
indoors to work on, then re-hang it when the
painting is finished. If you permit the children to
work on this project, pick a spot in your home
where spills won’t be a concern. Children can
reach the areas where they’ll paint more easily if
the window is standing on the floor and leaning
against the wall.

The marking pencil design can be seen from
both sides of the white paper. Since you are
working in reverse, turn yourpaperover and tape
the back of tl~e design to the OUTSIDE of the
storm window. You are now looking at your
picture through the glass. With black poster
paint, paint in all the details on the glass. Use
wide strokes if your home is some distance from
the road and narrow strokes if you are close to
the st reet.

When the black detail paint is dry, paint in all
the colors. Young children love this part of the
fun- their errors will not show outside and inside
the effect is that of stained glass.

When the windows are painted and re-hung,
light the house with stragically placed spot lights.
Then invite the friends, whose cards you’ve
selected, not only to show how you’ve honored
their excellent choice but also for some holiday
cheer.

News of your project will spread, and next
year the competition to provide THE card for
your windows will mount. You’ll not only be the
recipient of fabulous art cards, but most amazing
of all, you’ll receive countless cards depicting
windows.

Treasures from our

James River Collection

beautifUl tables by the Score....

Queen Anne
dlt-top
bird cage table

Lamp table

J
GIVE YOUR HUSBAND A CHRISTMAS

g~

PRESENT HE’LL CHERISH FOR YEARSTO
COME! GIVE HIM A BEAUTIFUL

BA nanlieh

5;z"long
Butlertray ~ ]~ the ChristmasRush. ]~ FREE J

_ I m ,o... CUE
]~ Finest selection of furniture and i earl | STICK J

~ 27.00 VALUE ~

]~ ¯ ~ I TRENTON, N. J. $132-5554 ~ With the purchase of any
Nassau 3nler, o,~ | DALLY 9 TO 5 PM table, you receive oi .,o &ClH I:UIC’TIIODU ~ beautiful professional cue ""

162 Nassau St. ¯ Princeton, N.J. ̄  924.2561 ~
; / ..................... ~ stick FREE... our pre~ent

~ SAT. ’TIL 4 PM ~ to your
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I I t L - ’: !CHRISTMAS.!
SALEI

I ! /,-L 1 I I

!_ t d: I!! ............... i
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!
Buy Her The Gilt She Has Ah~ays Wanted-

p..__~__.--.....~t--.__--__, ~ A Fine Kudra Fur From The
’li

|CU NNINGHAM$’I 0, E.o. t ’!
NURSERY AND GREENHOUSES

i~ ~
’)~ "

!
(Comeseethelarges~nthearea) I~ Coosefromthelargest, collectian.ofcustomqualityfursinthisentire area. Our fashion ejzpe!~ wiH’asSist you in selecting ’the

gift selection because all purchases ~ ~l~hangeable. And remem~

~. bet. because of our large volume, low’Old.bead family operation,

,.~, ~ no one-anywhere_can top our,fine tu,~ "’

~ AND AT SPECIAl SAtE PRICES, TO0!
custom =u~ut~
NATURAL ¢I’) ~"~ ~]i 

~ m~NtC sTO~,s .’111 |1 I

~o FMgALLy LET-OUT "’"’"~"
"" 1

Below is a.partial listing of Our Many Great Values

Priced from $60 to $10,000 I
Natural Mink Hats and Natural Mink Collars from 50
Naural Mink-Trimmed Imported CashmereSwea’tersl " i " ’ i " i " i i from 100
Natural Blue Fox ..................................... from 200

~ NaturaIMink Bubble Capes, Fully Let-Out .................. from400

~lON$ Natural Mink Jackets, Fully Let-Out ...................... from 500
Nautural Mink Coats, Fully Let-Out ...................... from 1000

j G R;:;;;E;;IQ~U;LI;;~;~NTS i ~~ Terlll$ [’~ C°mpleteLin’e°fSuedeandLeatherC°a’sbyH’ig’hlander~:~,,~-~.o~ ,,ItlCfftP,,rchases [~

CUT FLOWF~%S;N DB; UwRISREERY STOCK
=" " i~-: .- ~ :ru ~ " ~’~="""~"999s Sro,d ~i’
.~ OP[li EVERY EVENING ]~ I ~ ’ :~ "

]IlL OIIilStMAS . ~’ " - __~.~ TRENTON I

"A TRUSTEDNAME FOR FOUR GENERATIONS",
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IMAGINATIVE GIFTING (Continued from page three)

had at Saturn for only $6.95. The Country
Squire has the English cable turtleneck in clyde
blue, barley, and ivory for $22.50. Saks has
turtleneck dickies in all colors for $3, and new
this year is the turtle neck scarf- the middle of
the scarf is built up into a turtleneck - in brown,
green and red for $7. Just in at Saks are men’s
hooded fur parkas in rabbit, wolf, or fox
($150-$350).

For the sportsman, treat him to a golfer tennis
towel, $3,95 at Stone’s or a golfer’s scorer to
wear on the wrist, $3 at the English Shop.

have his own sauna, at least get him the mug. It
depicts a rather comical character in the sauna
(you have to see it). Only $5.50.

The English Shop has a navy and white terry
cloth shave coat for $13.50, and for the man who
has everything there’s a cashmere silk lined
kimono robe at Langrock for $125. Langrock
will also make silk brocade waistcoats to order
($75).

The executive toy, the re-action game that
Hammacher Schlemme r advertises, is available at
The Country Mouse for about $6.

Studio 12 has expensive but handsome chess
sets in presentation cases - the top is your In bar items, The Gourmet Shop has

, ¯ playing board ($130-$160). Also at Studio 12 something flew - a styrofoam wine rack (three
the latest in mugs- tile sauna mug. If he can’t (Continued on page eight)

j The Princet0n Sh0ppingCenter j
North Harrison Street

Bailey ’~s PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER PRINCETON
Unlimited WA 4-0fi51 .~

between Acme & A & P 924-5300 Free Parking WA 4-57Q0

l

J PI (18
1
1= it’s Easier... It’s Thriftier...
j

It’s More Fun! And You’/I Find

j So Many Gifts to See and Choose
EVERY FOOT IN THE FAMILYm ~’~+~’~~°~ CENTERSTARTS WITH GIFTS

it S
OESERVES GREAT SHOI:S

~o~ a +o~ wo+~.: ~+o cram +ooi+,,.++ +o+. STATIONERSSbicca0 Daniel Green Slippers

f B~lmilg

FOR MEN: Freeman. Dexter, Apache. Mats

Young Ages FOR THE CHI LD YOU LOVE: Little Yankee
CHRISTMAS D ECORATIONS

| affair.
Doctor’s perscriptions carefully filled froma cam- TOYS

i n ce t 0 n
plate stock of orthopedic shoes. PARTY GOODS

Roberts Shoes |
I

t’~1,i+m~r~’.~ s,~()l’ WA 4-5706
_ .

Princeton Shopping Center 924-5017
, ]~

HomeDecor c
,.~ ,POR?ING +fl~ THE CENTER =

’7 ATHLETIC ~I~. SHERWlN-WILLIAMS CO.

r..l~oOquipm~H/-~-~+,,o ~+~ ~,,++, N ~""+ ~ BARBER SHOPs+Io+c,+o, o+ T Residential,
Jll~ ....R eacl y-IV]Mole Cu rta ,l,S. E S Commercial,
~

+ II""’",~’Z lll+
Draperi(:s,

R e sKHI(~KcEK~.I-E.,QUI;MEINpT~’;:. +arm, Industrial mw"J -HAIRPII=CES (By oppo,,,, ..... , only)Bedspreacls, S & OUl Jvi,-m/
Lamp Shades 0 SLEDS...TOBOGGANS WALLPAPER-ART SUPPLIES ¯ HAIRSTYLING

HAIRCOLORING

OPEN DALLY 10.5:30 R SPRAY EQUIPMENT ¯ STRAIGHTENING
THURS,, ’TIL 9 P M. T " Come in and see LADDERS " RENTALS APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE MON.

TUES. AND WED... 9 -5:30
]921.7296 S Jack, Skitch or Mike 921-1001 , 921-9611

’"0+ ’+’+ ’"’ "~~;~,~/~,~;r.,’
Clar idg e |

BUT
STORE HOURS:

j, j-,,-~-,¢ ~..~,.M.°:ooP.~.+uo.,..wo,,..~,,,.& Liq
You’ll do better at Bailey’s ~ Newl,,",teltse, 9:45 P.M.- 9:30 P.M. Man.. Thur.s.. Fri. Wine uor

~IVI~ION OF /~. |t. MACY a. CO,, IN~*

for nice things to wear. Near A & P parcel pick-up
"YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT BAMBERGER’S" Free Delivery

!
|
|
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New Pet For Christmas
It’ll be ’show-and tell’ time all over the country

soon as a brand new household pet, the Clyppy,
makes the scene.

Clyppies are tile newest pets to be introduced
by Creative Playthings, the toy company that
made gerbil a household word a few years ago,
and once the kids hear about them, the rush will
be on.

Ciyppies, short for Coenobita Clypeatus, are
hermit treecrabs, long familiar and fascinating to
marine biologists, but certainly new for
Christmas giving.

Princeton kindergarteners who visited the
Creative Playthings showroom were entranced
with them.

foods as apples, peanut butter and crackers and
do not reproduce (unlike those cuddly little
gerbils which multiply - uh - rapidly). Clyppies
spawn only at the seashore.

They require so little care that children can
easily take the responsibility of handling them
and enjoy doing so. European children and those
living in tropical lands have known and played
with them for many years. Clyppies’ life span
runs from several months to several years; the
record so far is eleven years.

Older children are interested in them for
science and biology projects, ranging from simple
nutritional studies to those involving
regeneration of body parts. Should Clyppy suffer
the loss era leg or antennae or even an eye, he can

grow a new onet

No house-hunting human was ever more
particular than this little hermit in choosing a
home. With his sensitive antennules,he examines
each empty shell he can find (extra shells are
provided along with their terrarium home), and if
he thinks it suitable, he will unwind fromhis old
shell and wriggle his body into the new one to try
it on for size and comfort (even art old walnut
shell!)

If the shell is chipped, cracked or otherwise
imperfect, he’ll discard it, and look around for
another.

A highly entertaining and informative booklel
accompanies the Clyppies.

’ "They have little pokey eyes," observed one
youngster.

"Their feelers look like whiskers."

"They curl up in their shells to sleep," offered
another.

"They look like sand crabs," said one young
veteran of a recent trip to the beach.

"They eat Oreo cookies!" was one surprised
comment.

"They do NOT eat raisins," said one solemn
faced youngster whose experiment failed.

Their teacher termed the Clyppies a "highly
successful" project from the standpoint of
interest and observation on the part of the
children.

Clyppies are clean (have been cleared with
health authorities), live at normal room
temperature, eat sparingly of such common Clyppies come in their own transparent cases with a choice of shells in which to make their homes,

" Girls For The HomeEarly American t
F u r n i t u rc PEARI WiC K

HAND-CRAFTED IN OUR OWN SHOP

SPECIAL PIECES MADE TO

i
North ofSto kt n nR # 9..

ORDER - ALL WOODS ~

WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE SELECTION OF
~ 1 1HANDMADE POTTERY-HANDMADE GI FTS
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~
O VA
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~z’ ~sl.., ~e. a.~ ,..,o.- BRUSH H OLDE R

INCLUDING SUNDAY .r,ook. $19.98 drip pan’ 5½" diem" x 17" high’

i ~ Not Shown:
$5.95

~~ Me3 Upright OVAL HAMPER $17.98 ~[
~(~])]~’Oa]~C||O" ~ WO0~I

~ No°: LSeh°LWonungLWi4s%Ar~ d~ecs~".
M24p;urnituro Style CHEST~:~S 8

CAN FARM

~

~ rater colors ..........

~: =~::i i:::’>:~:i%: =. ::: :’~’:~ ".

GIANT TOY CHE ............
~. Del.w@~~CLIMINI ON

~
! N-4OO.on fresh white background. ForC°l°rful circus fiqures ~~~ ~ :;;;:]!!~!i;]~. :’~" ’~i,::: i:~,~ .......

fabric, paddedtop .e=" IlIO [:~’~!i~~~’~ ’/l

\’- ;.ll/J~’- g SERY HAMPER. Completely ~’:-~~~ Yi

~¢ K~,,,4IP"

~ ~ sanitary with removable de" ~~ " "

,0.,,,,o.. HOME DECORI

Curt=ins - D~opefies - Bedspreads - Lompshodes

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER 921-7296
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| SANTA SAYS, i
HAVE A
MERRY

| CHRISTMAS

i In a 1969 OadgB
I
1

1

TURNEY MOTORS
Serving Princeton Since 1938

1 255 Nassau St. 924-5454

"In the heart of Princeton"

IMAGINATIVE GIFTING (Continued from page six)

units will hold 12 bottles), only $5, and
Luttman’s has portable bar sets, one holds two
bottles and a coffee pot too, $16- $60.

Something for Dad that will probably delight
the whole family is a nutcracker in the form era
jolly old man just like the one in Tehaikovsky’s
"The Nutcracker Suite." The small one $8,the
large, $12.50, at The Princeton Gift Shop.

Saturn has a great SherlockHolmes cape coat
from England ($75), and La Vake’s will make
"him" a family crest ring.

For tile teenager on your list, The English
Shop carries Pendleton coordinates-
herringbone vests and skirts in brown, blue, green
and rose are priced at $45. Matching mock
turtleneck sweaters sell for $12-$ ! 5. The famous
Irish fisherman’s sweater is now available in
colors (rose, yellow, green, and blue) $45 at the
English Shop, and the popular Fair Isle sweater is
at both the English Shop and the Piccadilly
($22.50). Also at both shops, Scottish wool
tams, $3.75.

Studio 12 and The Country Mouse have a
fabulous collection of 14k gold pierced earrings,
and Elle has the complete line of Mary Quant
makeup.

How about matching bikini pants, mini slips
and bras? They’re available at Edith’s in a variety
of stripes and florals in both cotton and nylon.
Slips and bras about $4, bikini, $2.25. Or a short
culotte flannel nightie, pink or pumpkin and
white, $8 at The Piccadilly.

Any teen will exclaim with delight over a fun
fur coat (about $65) or a Harlow pants and tunic
top set from 52 Bond St. in purple knit ($65
complete), both at Bellow’s Tree House.

Don’t forget panty hose in holiday metallic,
gold, silver, and the new ’wet look’ at Claytons,
Elle, and Nevius-Voorhees.

(Continued on page ten)

OPEN EVER Y
10 TIL 9
(Except Sunday)

Y

I::A OU9 I E LINI;P,9

A TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF STYLES,
COLORS, LEATHERS, TWEEDS...

f 0a 79.

HERE’S COMFORT AS YOULIKE IT
-- RELAXING, LUXURIOUS,HARD-
WEARING, AND CONVERYQUAL-
ITY ALL THE WAY!

Recliners sized from lady’s to the
over - six - feet - tall variety...

PLENTY OF
PRIVATE

PARKING
AT THE DOOR

t

Have you stopped in to browse through the all new Converys? - Explore gallery after gallery of top lines of superb furinishings. Sign
the guest register for a chance to win $500. worth of home furnishings to be drawn Christmas Eve.

~i~~i~~l~ "
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L WINE & GAME ~ ~ THE WRIGHT STORE J
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PHILCO APPLIANCES I
COMPLETE LINE

il
m COLOR TVI
t 1

I

i

, J. Percy Van Zandt & Co.
! Blawenburg, N.J.

i 924-4184 466-2600 I

IBERNARO COOKE ASSOCIATES

IMAGINATIVE GIFTING (Contined from page eight)

For children, Clayton’s has a large selection of
Steiff toys - the big Teddy Bear on the top shelf
is $37. For the toddler who is just beginning to
learn to tie his shoe, zip his jacket, comb his hair,
and button his shirt, Bellow’s has a cunning toy
called "Buttons ’N Bows." It’s a large rag doll
with a shoe that needs to be tied, a jacket zipped
and hair that needs to be combed. A little girl can
practice on a girl doll called Daisy Mae. Both
$10.

Stone’s has Raggedy Ann and Andy pajama
bags for $4, and The Gourmet Shop has
apron-bib combinations. The biggest sellers seem
to be the bear riding on a unicycle and the hippo
playing the triangle. They’re packaged in painted
cylindrical boxes and priced at $2. And what
child’s eye’s wouldn’t light up at a real edible
gingerbread house. Also at the Gourmet for
$5.95.

There are marvelous hand carved figurines
dancing about on music boxes at both The
Cummins Shop and The Princeton Gift Shop.
The Gift Shop also has aa adorable ladybug -
pull out her nose and she strikes up a tune. Only
$6.50.

Stone’s has jump ropes with delightful animal
handles ($1.10) and the Gourmet has straw
Finger puppets from Equador for only $.75, both
good stocking stuffers.

Christmas is a perfect time for gifts for the
home. The Town Shop has hand hooked rugs’
and one of the cutest is a slightly woozy mouse
holding a cocktail glass and aptly dubbed
"Martini Mouse". About $50. The marvelous
animal paintings on marble by local artist, Nan
Lee, are also available at The Town Shop, from
$45.

Nassau Interiors has a fantastic collection of
Chinese porcelain vases, and the shop will make
them into exquisite lamps for you
($17.95-$125). Also at the shop are great glass
and brass coffee squares ($89.50)and a chest

(Continued ot~ page twenty-three)

3M GAMES

~COSMETIC BAGS SHOE SHINE KITS

FIREPLACE MATCHES PENCIL HOLDERS

| PIPE RACKS BULLETIN BOARDS

"PEANUT" PAPER MACHE’
Dolls Bowls

Stuffed Toys Trays
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SLIPPEII61FTS
i

for ~ll the et in the Family

ilm---" m
IIII Suede $7.95

i
Blue Gold Green & Fawn j

YODEL

Black, Champagne, Copen Blue,
Hot Pink, Red, Turquoise

S8.O0

Black,

Heaven Blue,

Pink, Red

S7.OO

Black, Bone,

Hot Pink,

Power Blue,

$9.00

TALLY

Women’s $6.95
Men’s $8.75

m

:’
! ¯

¯ ¯ e

i~~ .... ,we v a

-=’-~" $4.95

Hussar
Sioux Mox

Brown, Expresso Oak Suede $5.95

$10,00

Mr. OonlphiesMr. Oomphies- Natural

Apricot, Copen Blue, Hot Pink, Lime,
Poppy Red, Sand

$8.50
Daniel Green Priced from $6,00

Black, Brown Calf.

i
Evans Radio - Tyme - Tan $12.95 $9.95 az

S8.95 . ..,,==,,,, j(

Daniel Green
Black, Brown, Wine $9.00

i
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An Angl

by MICHAEL LEVY Letter To
DearSanta:

Although I will have passed my 30th birthday
by the time the trout season opens next Spring,
I’m writing you this letter because I believe in
you.

Of course I believe! I am an angler, and asyou
know every angler has to have faith. We
fishermen believe in many things, not least of
which is theexistence of hungry and foolish fish.

In fact, you can always tell that an angler is a
passionate believer in the unbelieveable because
he’s the guy who always musters something
about "one more cast" before he can be dragged
away from the streamside.

Well, Santa, I’ve been a good boy this year, and
so I’m writing you this note in the hopes that
you’ll have time to read it and maybe do
some thing about my requests.

As you know, living as I do between trout
streams (of a sort) and surf fishing (of a sort) 
have been spending a lot of time at both pursuits
and, as usual, 1 can always use a lot of odds and
end, like flies or salt-water lures. I suppose I
could always use another reel spool, filled with
an extra fishing line, or another rod, or a really
good knife that wouldn’t rust and still (unlike
stainless steel) be resharpened to a new edge

But I have everything I really need, and instead
of putting down a long list of THINGS, I’ll ask
you for something else - a bigger gift, harder to
come by and not for me, alone, but for all the
other fellows who go fishing for fun and to wash
their souls.

It’s not one gift, either, but a combination,
and, if you can bring it down with you from the
North Pole, it’ll be a pretty good gift, too,
because it will last until my own kids are anglers,
and maybe even until their kids take up the rod.

Basically I want a lot of things which you
could lump under the heading of"conservation."
In freshwater or salt, I want environments which
will help the fish live and breed and continue, so
that those few fish which are taken by me won’t
be irretrievably lost.

In fresh water and salt, I want you to help stop
the destruction of water purity. It will be hard, I
know, to convince people that good will towards
fish is also good will towards men. But maybe
you can do it. Maybe you can tell people that
clean waters are going to cost a lot of tax dollars-
but that people need those waters to drink, and
swim in, and look at, and listen to. Maybe you
can convince folks that clean water is reusable
water and that we need clean water most where

So for the first gift, I’d like you to showpeople
that we need a lot of the same things that fish
need. For us’. Even if we weren’t anglers.

The second thing, in fresh water, now, is the
preservation of steady stream flows. Here we call
it a "watershed" and it means the earth and the
trees and the grass, really. The earth soaks up the
water and holds it, letting it out slowly into the
streams so that streams don’t show that wild
fluctuation between wet, flooding conditions
and dry-spell trickles.

Even with houses and asphalt parking lots we
can accomplish this, if we build a lot of little
check dams, and such. The engineers knowhow,
if we’d encourage them.

Come to think of it, fishing is usually better
where the water spills over a dam...

In salt water we need a lot of things, and I’d
like a little help from you getting them.

First, we need to stop pumping raw sewage
into the ocean. I know it’s big, but the ocean is
going to get polluted like our lakes, if we aren’t
careful. We have to stop f’dlingin all the marshes,
too. We need those for breeding and feeding
grounds for our along-shore fishes and birds.

before every fishing trip. there are the most people.

I el ents ie lant Ace
1 [

i . stmas

1 ’¯ . t
Christmastime...and the giving is easy...when
you shop the wide and wondrous collectionof
fashionable accessories we’ve selected foryou !
There isn’t a lady on your list, big or small, who
wouldn’t love to find the gift of handbags, jewel-
ry, neckwear, gloves, hosiery or lingerie fromour
Princeton Shop under her tree!

t i

~
.~.. ¯

194 Nassau Street

. Princeton, N. ].
~

phone 921-2800

OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5:30
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We need limits for some salt wa ter species, and I,
we need solid agreements with the Russians and
Japanese and Norwegians and Greenlanders if we

Atlantic salmon and the great pelagic fishes
which ghost through the world’s seas. ~]]~/

Haveyou ever thought what will happen to the
swordfish, marlin and giant tuna if we don’t get
some protection from tile commerci:d fishermen ~,~ ~ ~/,~"
of those nations?

Wily, tile Polar same tiling Bear.that The may be happeningthat to

¢~-
~11~’ ~"~~"~" -

your own same tiling ,f’L ..
happened to the great whales which used to play
by you r front door, every su miner...

I like fishing, even if it means angling here in . _ \1 \~,/~
these over-fished streams of my East Coast. 1 like
fishing even for hatchery trout. 1 would prefer to ’~’~" 14have water in which they could live year-round, c:~
Santa, but I’ll live with put-and-take if it means
getting in some fishing.

whole country will someday be like Stony
~_..~Brook. So that’s what I want for Christmas - _,:--~,-

some help in stemming the erosion of a natural

~ ~ ~’~
(Continued on page twenty) 
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,, Carry-Color for Christmas ,

PHILCO~ at |

1 Portable

l Color TV
1 ( I 0" picture measured diagonally,

60 sq. in. picture) tl

Compact, lightweight-

|weighs only 24 lbs. Truly

portable and beautifully ]~

~{
styled to fit in any decor,

tt
Memory-marie VHF preset

fine tuning - set it once and

I~ it stays fine tuned. 1~

~
I year warranty on all parts .

~
IA
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SC AN D I NAVIAN

SMORGASBORD
by GLORIA HALPERN

"The Smorgasbord is partaken of before a
regular dinner and served buffet style,"
according to "Our Daily Bread," Mrs. George
Dyrsten’s treasured cookbook. Appetites were
heartier in the day this heirloom came off the
press, and what once served as appetizer is now
considered the heartiest of feasts.

It’s also a very entertaining idea for the
holiday season. And while a smorgasbord
involves a fair amount of advance preparation, it
leaves the hostess free to enjoy her own party.

For particulars on how to prepare an authentic
smorgasbord, we went to Mrs. Dyrsten and Mrs.
Yngvar Haslestad. They made the command
decisions for the famous annual smorgasbord
dinner at the Griggstown Reformed Church for
the past several years.

Griggstown has been a Scandinavian
stronghold, sine¯ two Lutheran congregations
from Brooklyn took title to a good deal of
acreage there in the days when Princeton was a
sleepy country town and the trip involved long
ferry rides and slow trains. Members of the
congregation drew lots for the individual
properties, and spent summers and occasional
fall and spring weekends at the bungalows they
built. Some 30 years ago the first of these were
winterized and now its a year-round community.

They cling to the Scandinavian traditions, and
the annual smorgasbord is served by pretty
young blondes in authentic costume.

Here’s the list of foods which grace the
groaning board.

Hot dishes: Swedish meatballs, shrimp and
rice, baked beans, parsleyed potatoes and fish
balls.

Cold dishes: roast beef, ham, rullepolse,
sylteflesk, gjetost, nokkelost, herring salad,
potato salad, eel¯ slaw, deviled eggs, sild, orange
and cranberry relish, pickled beets, sardines,
clam dip, olives and pickles.

Salads: shrimp aspic, sunshine, Waldorf, lime
and pear, beet and horseradish; orange, peach,
and grapefruit; and three bean.

Pumpernickel, grisle and limpe bread are
served, and the meal is climaxed by ice cream and
rosettes, a sort of Swedish butter cookie made on
a special iron.

A few other Scandinavian specialities not on
the menu but traditional at Christmas are
lutefisk, ricrinskrit and fleskkalv. Lutefisk,
definitely an acquired taste, is haddock or
halibut cured in lye, then boiled and served in
cream sauce with boiled potatoes. Curing’is a
very delicate process, since the fish must be taken
out of the lye cure when it is just transparent but
before it disappears! The fleskkalv, a kind of
sausage, pale oatmeal colored, is made ofground
pork, herbs and spices. The ricrinskrit is a thin
rice pudding - containing one almond. Naturally
the person who gets it is assured of good luck for
the coming year.

Eddie Tornquist’s general store in Griggstown
stocks lutefisk, fleskkaiv, rullepolse (spiced beef
roll), sylteflesk (jellied pork), gjetost (goat
cheese), nokkelost (bar cheese), husmor (fish

balls), slid (herring in wine), and flatbrod, as well
as pumpernickel, grisle and limp¯ breads.

With these for a headstart, the cook can spend
as much - or as little - time as she likes on
additional dishes. Here are some of the recipes
the Griggstown women use:

SWEDISH MEATBALLS

Combine:
2 lbs. ground chuck
2 eggs
1½ cup bread crumbs
1 heaping tsp. onion
1½ tsp salt
pepper, nutmeg
Shape into balls about an inch in diameter.

Saute, shaking frequently, in frying pan or place
in large roasting pan in 350 degree oven for about
half an hour.

PRESS SYLTA

1 fresh shoulder of pork, 8 to 9 Ibs.
6 ibs. veal shoulder or leg
I bay leaf
5 whole allspice
½ tbs. salt
Cover meat with water and simmer with spices

for 2½ hours. Cover bottom of round dish or pan
with cheesecloth. Put a layer ofpork rind on top
of cloth, and season with salt and pepper. Then
add a layer of veal and continue to alternate until
all meat is used. Wrap cloth around and shape
into a ball. Tie with string. Place in the reserved
stock and bring to a boil. Remove the ball, put it ¯
under a heavy weight and store in a cold place.

AT TRENTON’S ONE-STOP

SPORT SPORTING GOODS CENTERi
-. ..... ", OUTDOOR GAMES =,GOLF EQUIPMENT .. E II!PMENT

~’~V!j~)L ff~ /L ¯TOBOGGANS
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i
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!
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~ ~

. !i:i : ¢ ~/~x~,~ ~ )(i)(>
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" BOOT TREES AFTER-SKI BOOTS
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DUOFOLD SKI-LOCKS "
RIEKER OBERMEYER FACILITIES

¯ Bog Bey NORDICA
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¯ Basket Balls ¯ Golf Balls DOVRE
¯ Football Equipment Gift Wrapped LOOK
¯ Fishing Tackle ¯ Dozens of LI FT
¯ Woolrich Clothing Golf Accessories GEZE
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HERRINGSALAD

1½ salt herrings
2 cups boiled or roast beef
2 cups potatoes
2 cups boiled beets
I dill pickle
2 apples
4 to 6 tbs. vinegar
¼ tsp. white pepper
1 tsp. sugar
2 hard boiled eggs
Soak the salt herring in water overnight, then

skin, bone and wipe dry. Cut herring, meat,
beets, potatoes, dill pickle and apples in small
square pieces and stir together. Add vinegar,
pepper and sugar. Pack firm on a serving platter
and garnish with alternate rows of chopped
whites and yolks of eggs. Serve with unsweetened
whipped cream.

SHRIMP ASPIC

2 Ibs. jumbo shrimp, cooked, cleaned and cut
in half lengthwise

1 large can tomato juice
4 small packages lemon gelatin
I jar white horseradish
Dissolve the gelatin according to package

directions, add other ingredients and allow to sef
in refrigerator.

No Scandinavian holiday party is complete
without Glogg. Served warm, it is soothing and
tastes innocuous. It is NOT!

GLOGG

1 bottle brandy
I glass red wine
I cup sugar
1/3 cup seedless raisins
3 sticks cinnamon
10 whole cloves
6 cardamon seeds
a few blanched almonds
Heat spices in wine to cover and cook gently

15 minutes. Add brandy and bottle, seal tightly.
Let ripen for several weeks.

ake her Christmas wish come true with
a gift for your lady with: ~[

tems as little as Diamond Studs for her
ears.

ovely selected fur hats and Boas.

~.ntique ]~
~{ jewelry.

o make her Christmas a furry one, with
one of Milady’s selection of beautiful
custom furs.

[ ~/-nota certificate
gift to satisfy her own

~{ desired wish

[
A, ,,om ,o ,ou, i.d,. |

~[
45 Palmer Square West

in Princeton and see firstI quality merchandise at |
prices that cannot be
matched.

Carol Allen
Phone: 924-7450

!

~FINEST IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESES
By the pound or beautifully gift packaged
ontrays, cutting boards, and baskets.

.~

~{ PLUM CAKES ~{

~{ FRESH CAVIAR ~{

FRUIT CAKES
~[ "Charlotte Charles" and "Mrs. Carver’s" ]~

in miniatures, round or loaf sizes.

~[ DELICACY BASKETS "~

SELECTED HONEYS AND JAMS

CANDIES AND COOKIES
Beautifully boxed "~

JORDAN
SMITHFIELD HAM

Large Selection of Gifts

We will mail anywhere in the country.

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
SUNDAY 11 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

NASSAU DEL
One Palmer Square ~{

Princeton 924-1802
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M[ ,,’,soea yt,, m, "Z
o G, ,MOROUS u,

this Holiday Season
~ ~

, .... ...with elegant i!
~ N

FABRICS~,° i
,iby 1 ~

i’ GI LEONA ’~’
’~
t I

Stop the clocks, , . dance the
night away . . , the sky s the
limit on compliments for you ¯
when you re wearing a festive ~ Cfabric chosen from our
dazzling holiday collection.

"~-" .~ Come see our brilliant new
. ~ collection of late day and eve-

~.i~ ! ning fabrics and choose your
.. holida, wardrobe of fabrics

now! Plus ,all your sewing I

i! ! !’~1~ :.~ ! " I ’trim"

7

! i m
slipcover fabrics.

~~ !t / :ii

newti°nsMakc your selec-~_at_home.Storc..,.or at our spaciOUSwe shoPwill ~ ]~l~t~..r~z..r~.~t.l~c...r~t..~--------------’~~, ~,

{ bring sample fabricsI

"~. ~ custom made ~

;/ /
~ i Shopping Pleasure This Year

., ~ CENq

’

’Ji:
TUESI.:TTHO::.:FRI. ] WINE & LIQUOR

SUNDAY We boast having one of the largest stores and
/ti o/ 1To~

~ ~ selections in Central Jersey. Wide arrayoJ~
~ ,,

,
~

Christmas Gift Packages-- Glassware Rental --
~

. Convenient t

~ ~ Party Service -- Punch Recipes ~
in pleasing

~ Liquor Gift Delivery Service Anywhere In USA ¯ Ample Free ]

" " ]~ ~[
~ ¯ Courteous se¯

~ I Block and Cube lee 24 Hrs. a Day
]~

i Fabrics By Le0na ii "~ °~’~’~"" ~ 05o easy tor,

¯ No traffic pr
~

924--3121
Gift

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER AND i~ ~ Rte. 206 Rocky Hill, N.J.

INDEPENDENCE MALL, TRENTON I
Next ToThriftway Market

Open 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.- Man. thru Sat.
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r ~l~131~l~M~l~~JIl~l~~~’

I~~~BI~~~~~~~i++ j

~{ ¯ .~, ’. ~ Let us help you

to greet the

festive season

I with a hairdo for a

~ ~

-, ~,/
happy outlook.

1’~ | ~
~~

and remember ....

",’" i! ~. "" "’<:.’:’ ~
~

there is still time to ordert+ ! ; +,i L" ". ,/. ~/:~ t~
~ ;7, ili "’: ~ .... :+ ~ a new wi "or ....~ ~" i~ ] ,!~ ~.i(;i’.~

~
~ ~ g j tits notiaay season

o.s "r....: .. w,:.....,+ ,, ,,,0..,..=.’ru..+.’,. THE DOLL HOUSE ++ D come to our shop specially for brides. We are completely at your service ~
~ BEAUTYFrom the most glorious of wedding clothes to the most proper of invitations. ~ SALON II

And all sorts of advice on the million wh.at-to-do’s facing you right now. ~
~Bring Mother And your attendants Talk to our ladies One of them will ~
1

Featuring Mr. Peppi and Mr. Robert
. ~

J~ ¯ o +

probably turn out to be your best friend.
Bridal gowns $125 to $300. Bridesmaids $28 to $45. ~ ~ --" ~

LORb~TA YOUNG’S ~
~ OPEN DAI LY 8 TO 6 A -~

MON.-FRI. 12 NOON - 9 P.M. ~ ol ~’I]i ~ ~ OPENTHURS EVENING ~

SAT 10AM 5PM L/DH~I[B s p~lr~ow~ ~ ~
~

921-6"770 "l’.~

~ AN IDEA ,,J " CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE =|

’ING

ER
P06

the

,ight

’/hr(,c ye, ws ago, two former s,desmen, Arthur and Bernie Seeman had a.
i,h’a, ]h,rry store that was kno.,, to sell clothing at ttreduced price, astrally
had inferior or mediocre merchmzdise. A so.called dis-counted item .s.ally
tt’,lslt’t t+,orth ,:tly more, and, as a matter of fact, was quite "expensit,e"
bt’c,utse it never lasted.

IFhy m,t Iml,c this type of store b.t ha.die ONLY higher quality +t,tlse ..... at
,+btmt 40% oJ][ 7"0 get this merchandise at a price, we would handle desiqner
,,ri~q.,d .~amph’s, overc.tting ,rod very select irregulars.

Ire w,mtc,I o.r store diffi, rent in all ways from the typical store. Ire ,:w
proml of the fiwt that t.e h,we ~1o tradi.q stamps, .~ifi wrapping, charge pl,lns
etc. A// this s,wing is reflected i. the price, Another feature u,hich we art,
pronll ,,./is t/tat t+,e ,qit,t, refi,lds itt l O ddys .,ith no questions ,~¢ked, Credit
.slip.; t,’hicl~ are coin.tort in most stort,s, dott ’t exist here.

(t y,’" ,tp/,rc,’i,~tc q.,dity bt,t ,ton’t want to pay the price, it’s the Clothes ~(./~,s,,t. D

|+;-’"g ~ THE CLOTHES CLOSET ~

WHOLE FAMILY j
MOM tZ

Hair Dryers Mirror Sets j
Cosmetics and Colognes E~lectric Shavers ]~

worth Electric Hair Setters ]~
Mac~arne Rochas Facial SaunasFernme

DAD-
Colognes and After Shave Lotions

Electric Shavers English Leather
Aqua Velva

Travel Kits Caron
CanoeWallets Lavtn

Nail Care Kits iTobacco & Cigars

BOYS-
Matchbox ¯ Regular and Kin9 Size
Toys

GIRLS
Tinkerbell Cosmetics
Stuffed Animals
Toys

FAMILY
Massagers Clocks

)+

Beautybug Hair Dryer

$29.95

king Water Pike Pens Sets
Electric Toothbrushes

~-m8

i i

AND RUSSELLSTOVERCANDIESFOREVERYONE

SEASONS GREETINGS-~~ "~~"~--~~ i
j FROM EVERYONE AT J"Montgomery Shopping Center, Route 206,

j glar h & ompany
(609) 924-7298

~ Pharmacists Since 1858

~m= ~°2tg2~e2~enter~ ~o~ t e 206r=

DALLY UNTIL 5 P.M. OPEN THURS. AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
924-7123 ~{

o

8.

t
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Authentic Colonial Brass ]~

Reproduct[ot:s by Baldwin

The that addsgift grace,
beauty and ut!iity to
contemporary living. Forged ]~
of solid brass, these accessories Creative Gift Kits
are identical copies of articles By Springbok ]~
that once graced homes in his. Fun To Make-Idea/To Give

Colonial Barber Shop ~
! .,. EXPERT RAZOR CUTTING j

ENGLISH CUTS

Hair Styling Hair Coloring

-SERVICING-

ALL YOUR BARBERING NEEDS J~

MON., TUES. & WED. 9:00-6:00
THURS. FRI., 9:00-7:30

Georgetown.
~~ toric

~ SAT. 8:30-5:30

’ "~ ~ APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE e

Pewter from En ,gland
I R CI~y’,oora~e’ amn eaners

.," .,~.~.~... ,

We invite you to look over our (Just to the left of Thriftway)
.. Christmas Fantsy Collection:

..... ~!~’~i’ "’~’Z~:’9~

Greeting cards, boxed cards,
gift wrap, tags, holiday letters ~ _
and notes ..... and a complete ~ Same Day Service"
set of matching party

~ ~
on Dry Cleaning |

~~ /

paperfunalia. Stylized in bright
fashion right shades, its sure to
give a whole new look to your | Shirt Serviceholiday scene The Hallmark
look!

Famous for its superb quality I Complete Dry Cleaning Serviceand faultless reproduction. ~ , ,,

The soft antique finish is the ~ ~ (Dyeing, Suedes, Furs, Gloves, Hats, etc.)
same found on 18th and 19th ~

_~ 921-7363century originals.
~

M~)NTGOMERY SHO F’PING CENTER
on Route 206 just passed the Rocky Hill Light

Oaddy. let’s go to Ouxtoa.$

[

15 GROWIN6!
Now there are TWO

i . Fine Foods and Ice Cream jAlso an: .
Lawrencevslle, Trenton, Pluckemin, Dover, Freehold

I Commg soon In:
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IMAGINE IBHG ABLE TO ORDER HOT

t

WANT DISCOUNT FOOD

PRICES?
WE’VE GOT THEM GIRLS

i WE’VE ALWAYS HAD THEM
CHECK & COMPARE

THRIFTWAY NOW OFFERS A COMPLETE
MEAL PiPiNG HOT, READY IN A

MATTER OF MINUTES!

DELICIOUS COOKED FOODS
READY TO TAKE OUT!

¯ GHIU ̄  SAUERBBAUTEII
¯ SPAGHETTI PLAIN O~ MEATBALL
¯ SPARE RIDS * SWISS STEAl(
¯ VEAL ~UTLETS ¯ MEAT BALLS
¯ VEAL PARMEGIAII

LLYSELECTEDWESTERN BEEF|

SOMETHING BRAND NEW IS BEING
INTRODUCED AT THRIFTWAY. YES, A
NEW CONCEPT OF CARRY-OUT FINE
PREPARED FOODS . . . HOT, READY TO
EAT FROM OUR NEW APPETIZER DEPT.
YOU WILL HAVE HOT SNACK AND
LUNCH ITEMS SUCH AS SWISS STEAKS,
STUFFED PEPPERS, CHILI, PUDDINGS,
FRIED CHICKEN AND MANY OTHERS.
ALSO MANY FINE SALADS TO CHOOSE
FROM." NOTHING BUT THE FINEST IN.
GREDIENTS AND TENDER LOVING CARE
GOES INTO THE MAKING OF OUR FINE
COOKED FOODS AND SALADS. ALL
FOODS ARE PREPARED RIGHT IN OUR
OWN KITCI:LEN HERI[ AT THRIFTWAY.

DELICIOUS GOODIES . . . CONTINUE YOUR
SHOPPING AHD STILE. HAVE "FRESH PEARL
THE OVER" BAKED GOODS READY TO TAKE
HOME ALL IH ONE SHOPPING TRIP. WELL,
YOU CAN AND IT’S ALL POSSIBLE ONLY
AT YOUR THRI~AY SUPERMARKET.
COME ON IN AND GIVE YOURSIg.F A REAL
TREAT!

1, tlV YOU HOW\, 
WE CAN SAVE YOU’~ ~

/’tAsY
AS....

PAY MORE? !
WHAT FOR? ~

LOOK FOR OUR
SUPER

BONUS BUYS
EVERY WEEK!

HERE’S -*"""* I, THRIFTWAY
SAVES YOU ~ORE~

By eliminating expensive gimmicks.
costly g o m ̄  s, giveaways and
stamps, that only add to your food
cost. Thriftway is proud to offer
you our famous EXTRA GUARAN-
TEED "Gash Bonus Savings", that
represent exceptional values every
week fo give you added Buy Power

TO. SAVE YOU MORE!

NOW! YOU SHOP
any Day... Shop Everyday

Prices are Always Low,
No need to wait to shop for

SAVINGS! !

Freshly Sliced L~ncheon
Meats" om our Deli Dep~ ’ ~

HERE’S AH EXCITING INFINATE VARIETY OF DELICIOUS PALATE
TINGLING FAVORITE FANCY COLD CUTS, CHEESES, FRESHLY MADE
CHOICE SALADS PLUS MANY MOREMOUTH WATERING DELIGHTS.
NOW YOU CAN GET YOUR LUNCHEON MEATS SLICED TO YOUR
LIKING . . . THIN, MEDIUM OR THICKLY SLICED. YES, IT’S EASY TO
BE THE PEEFECT HOSTESS WITH THE FINEST, TASTIEST, MOST
DELIC|OUS ARRAY O,~ FOODS I/~kGIHABLE WHEN YOU SHOP AT
THRIFT~AY.
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ANGLER’S LETTER (Continued from page thirteen)

is a Christmas Shop
Christmas is the season for good eating and good cheers.

All over the World, people celebrate by putting their

best on the table.

Many of these traditional foreign Christmas foods are

now at 8ON APPETIT for you to see and sample. Merry

Old England sent us Plum Pudding. From Germany we

have Lebkuchen, Christmas-Stollen and Pfeffernuesse.

Scandinavia is represented by Julekake and Gloegg,

Spain by Turron from Alicante and Jijona and Italy by

baked figs with almonds. Plus many, many more.

Indeed, BeN APPETIT isa ChristmasShop

........ come see and taste for yourself.

Princeton Shopping Center
........ directly across the Mall from A & P

If you can’t help, I guess I don’t really want to
bother you about any new fishing tackle.

But if you think you can help, that’s different.

! really need a sinking fly-line, and a lot of
nymphs and streamers and terrestrials. And,
come to think of it, a lot offloatingdry flies too
- I lost last year’s supply in the bushes due to
crummy back casts.

Come to think of it, while we’re saving
streams, I’d really like clear patches on the
stream bank so I could work out long casts .with
my fly-rod and not hit bushes and’trees.

And ! don’t want those heavy winds down at
the shore, either, the ones which churn up tile
bottom so that the fish lie way offshore. I want
enough surf for the pleasure of it but not too
much so I get wet clear through.

And ! want good footing in sweet water or salt,
for I’m too old to keep falling in the way I do.

And while we’re on tile subject of what I could
use, try hungrier fish. l want them to at least hit
my lures, instead of just looking at them in
disguest.

As I said, Santa, I’ve been a real good boy and 1
deserve a break this year, I think. Moreover, since
I’m an angler, 1 really, sincerely, believe.

By the way, ! hope this finds you in good
health, and Mrs. Claus, too. I’ll leave some hay
for Rudolph and the other reindeer, if you stop
by my house this Christmas.

Sincerely your friend
Mike Levy

,=ooeeelee°°e°eeo ¯ e e ~=_

| "’" 1
~ ~ i ,

l
"’N" , ~

j *[ QUALITY LEATHER 1"
Aurora Gauge (smaller than HO) Train Sets

gloves,handbags,belts,it H.O. TRAIN SFTS LARGE SELFCTION ~ ~ - saddle stools

it
~

~ i
I C0mplele beginners H.O. set wi~ power pack=12.88 ~" ,J

* [ CLOTH~G l*

Alias "N" set. :. Complele=16.88 J | Riding Coats,Corduroy Jodphurs, Boots,
,, ~ ~ Hunt Caps, Turtle Neck Knitshirts,

Revell 1/32 & 1/14 Mini Car Service
Station Kit

~’~ [ Aurora IlO.Racing Car Set Reg. 19.00SPECIAL 13.99 In

Nassau Hobby
! J

142 Nassau St. 924-2739

~ts for the Horseman! j
BOOKS - CERAMIC HORSES - JEWELRY

Ratcateher Shirts

* [’TACK 1"

Saddles, Bridles, Halters, Crops, Leads, Spurs

* [ BARN NEEDS l*
Feed Tubs, Buckets, Hayracks, Saltlicks,

Medications, Pads, Blankets, Grooming Tools

it
it
it

it
it

it

i OPEN: 10 - 6 phone: 201-82~1456 it
Thurs. ti/9:00

Corner George & Albany Sts. New Brunswick

SADDLES ’n STUFF
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i ~nes from Around the World
Beautifully Packaged Modestly Priced

i

! ;

| ,,,:. =: ,’:o, o°.
usua cordml glasses.

IS W’~-~R D-D’~NG AN OBSTACLE COURSE ! II

Have ou ever the tFORtYOU?

s°me °fYhe pc°pie UJhh°m~t{Yh°~jdle;~:~d¢2:Jd~°2"th~e~w~ien~!i Beautiful Liqueur Cift Sets
"make the statistics" this win-}ter driving tips:

~ Sabra-Vandermint-Turkish Coffeeter? [ DON’T PLAY RUSHIN’
That businessman in the Mid-J ROULETTE ON THE ROAD, ~ Wonderful Selection of Decanters

west who never exceeds the[By simply reducing the speed ~ FromA Fish To AGolf Club
speed limit may lose his life in[of your ear. keeping the wheels

i
Sake Sets Six cups and pitcher. Beautifully packaged,

t
an automobile accident thiswin-~pulling steadily and avoiding
tar for failing to follow one oflsudden stops and changes in
the simple rules of safe winterlspeed, you can practically elim. g Wine ¯ ~iherry ¯ Champagne ¯ Strega
driving.The same might become[inate skids. If you do skid, steer

~
Packaged wlth clear crysta I goblets

true of the housewife who al-Jthe car in the same direction the
ways obeyed traffic signals hutirear,end is going. Don t panic. ~ Wicker Baskets JR
was unaware that winter driv-/Don t brake. Stay in gear and ~ Se)ections to suit your taste and pocketbooktag requires special tecbniques,laccelerat,: slightly. ,

i Party Snacks Glassware’Rental ior the physician who is a care-| PUMPTHE BRAKES.Don t
ful driver but doesn’t know how|jam them to stop. Stopping on
to prevent a skid, islippery roads takes skill. By ~ Punch Bowls and Cups Ice Cubes

None of these cases would he,pumping the pedal lightly and ~ Cold Beer Mixes

1 .%r a ,,arty f,,,,v, g,f, of i
"Prestone" Anti-Fr~eze re-|has a manual transmission,
sParchteamwinterdrivingcsn|don’tshiftintoanother,earun-

,l ho~day"cheer, come to fr,endly" the one great hig obstacle course|U[ it’s almost stopped. A lower

Every time you get behind} PLAN AHEAD. Look for icy,.. NASSAU LIQUOhurdles of either ice, snow or|slow down on dry pavement be-
rain to overcome along with the|fore you meet them. At night,

~ 94 Na, ssau St. 924-0031 Princeton leveryday hazards of everyday/don’t overdrive the range of
driving, How well you take theselyour headlights. ~lm~l~l~’~l~l~J;i~fJ~l~lltt~liil~ii~l~l~i~lgl~~~

~ GJVIE A ROYAL IPOIIT&IIL]R~i~’~’~’=~’~’=’’~~’~~=~~he
" t " ~ ’~~~~~l~~m~t~t~~~~~,~]

¯ .. t mo~t able portables ra~ney can buy,

1

~ i ~ Route202andStreetRoad _~

(Formerly Mechanic St., New Hope a.,

215-794-8275 R

A e~eNCH CHee’S UAV~N OF amGHr
! !. With . ., Le Creueet

~h~t, .~ .ffl ~ ~
666 from

. ir ranee w
,v ’ t

Bazaar Franeam from Baskets

~ 1

Th]stleware and Trunks
Choose from any of the fine ROYAL portables. ROYAL ~ ~

from " From. Italy ,,
portables include Deluxe carrying case and mostofthe ~ ~ Scotland ’ Spmn ere.
exclusive ROYAL features of the office models And ~ ~

’

remember-- Prior Typewriter Co. is the place to .buy ~
~ .

1
for gua~ent~d ~,~i~e.

~ t
Rare and unusual Kitchen eqmpment

t PRIOR . -,~ ~
~

Imported Oeheaetes and G,ft,J~pew,,te, Compan~

TWO - THIRTY - TWO EAST STATE ¯ TRENTON ~ ~ from around the world . .~
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D ecora te Wi t h

Decoupag

If you haven’t tried decoupage yet, now’s the
time. It could even be the answer to how to
Christmas gift some of those terribly difficult
people who "have everything."

The word itself may sound like a new kind of
dance or a fancy dessert, but its from the French
(pronounced day-coo-pahge) and means the art
of decorating surfaces with applied paper
cutouts.

However, there’s more to it than that. The
cutout design and the surface to which it is glued
must be covered with coats of a special varnish.
This gives the item -which might be a decorative
box, wall plaque, or piece of furniture- a
distinctive finish that resembles lacquer.

Several years ago, do-it-yourself versions of
this age-old craft sprang tip with the "old board"
school of art. Materials were found by scavenging
lumber yards for odd pieces of wood suitable for
making into wall plaques. Magazines and art
periodicals yielded prints for pasted-on designs.

To make the wood look even more antique
and weather-beaten, devotees burned it,
hammered it, even sawed off the edges.

Today, arts and crafts shops offer unfinished
wooden items for decoupage purposes. They
include ready-cut plaques, boxes of all sizes, and
wastebaskets.

Instead of paper motifs cut from printed
cotton cloth, either decorator or piecegoods
fabrics, offer a rich new source for decoupage
designs. The fabric motifs give finished items a
three-dimensional look and are easier to work
with than paper cutouts. They also enable you to
coordinate decoupage items with the rest of the
room decor.

For fabric decoupage, choose a closely woven
cotton print with large, clearly defined motifs.
These could be big flowers, country landscapes,
circus animals, or Early American designs. To
coordinate them with room decor, plan to make
curtains, a tablecloth, or a bedspread with the
same fabric.

Look for unfinished wooden items at an arts
and crafts shop. Sand down the item and, ifyou
like the weather-beaten look, hammer dents in it
and burn the edges. Stain with any wood stain
you like until you get the shade desired. Or give it
an antique colored finish with spray paint. After
paint dries, paste on fabric cutout with white
household glue.

When this is dry, give the entire item several
coats of special decoupage varnish, available at
hardware and paint stores. You can get flat,
semi-gloss, or high glossvarnish in liquid or spray
form. Sand lightly between coats.

A three-dimensional effect is obtained by using cotton
cutouts for decoupage items. Here a Colonial soldier
motif cut from decorator fabric adds interest to a
wastebasket. The same fabric can be used for curtain
or bedspreads to coordinate the decor.

i ADg TO THE FRAGflANCE OF | 1

’f 1

THE i
| APPLEGATE FLORAL SHOPl

47 Palmer Square, W .924-0121

I OUR EXCLUSIVE CHESTERFIELD HAS A

1ZIP-IN LINER OF MATCHING WOOL,
~ SO YOU CAN WEAR IT ALMOST ANYTIME

~ It’s very adaptable. The liner zips oui on balmy days. g
~ In on blustery days. Since ii’s made of the same wool
~ as the coat iiself, you have a topcoat fha~ looks equally

handsome open or closed. And because this is a irim,
classic Chesterfield, you’ll find £t covers mos± of your
daytime and evening sLtuations. The wool twill, in
natural or olive, $100. The herringbone wool, in grey
or a shade of navy we call Oxfc~rd blue, s85. Only in
the Universiiy Shop.

THE UNIVERSITY SHOP

SAKS FIFTH AVENUE
46 Nassau Street, Princeton

Ya o ¯ Princeton ¯ Harvard ̄  University of Michigan ̄  Stanford ¯ New York ¯ White Plains. Springfield ]~
Garden City ¯ Washington ̄ Atlanta. Ft. Lauderdala ̄  Chicago ̄  Skokle. Detroit ¯ Troy ¯ Phoenixp
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IMAGINATIVE GIFTING (Continued from page ten)

coffee table-bar combination, Store bottles
inside;lift off formica tray ($215).

Studio 12 has some marvelous museum
reproductions. The whimsical terra cotta
toucans are irresistible (about $22), and
Schuster’s has a pair of exquisite jade carved
lotus bowls (a real collector’s item).

Other items for the collector might include
the limited edition paper weights at The Town
Shop (busts of JFK, FDR, Leonardo Da Vinci,
and the Kingof Sweden). Both Studio 12 andLa
Vake’s carry the Royal Copenhagen Christmas
plates.

For the holiday hostess - bring her dried
Mexican flowers made from pods and weeds
($.75 each) or a clear glass Christmas tree ball
with a boy, scarf flying, skating about inside,
($5), both at Cummins, or a hand carved inlaid
cigarette box made in Poland ($3-$ ! 2) at Studio
12, or a "yard" of cheese from the Gourmet.

Finally, for the gourmet cook-"Ann°marie’s
Personal Cookbook" is available at the Princeton
Book Mart and the University Store, but it’s
selling fast, so hurry.

Happy Hunting!

Giving a gift to someone special?
Make it a special gift from Edwards’,

f

OF KENDALL PARK

Where quality and service comes first.

All gifts handsomely boxed.

THE BEST"IN BRANDS

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

|
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS

i
FOR YOUR EXTRA CONVENIENCE, WE ARE
OPEN SUNDAY, DEC. 15 and 22, FROM 10’A.M.TO
5P.M.

3588 LINOOLN HIGHWAY, KENDALL PARK ~.

’il
co.,.tE , s.,,ow,o,,..o,..

FEATURING: Giant Submarine Sandwiches & Pizza
MATINEES OA|L’

~k’ HOURS: Open Daily 9 to 11, 2to5 P.M.zj ii
FrL & Sat. 9 to 12, Sun. 1 to ]2

During VACATION!

ALSO IN RUSTIG MALL, MANVILLE

s.g.; ,,.EC,,,. i
CH R ISTM AS

hack ’"’ ’
Chicago

shoo s~.,o. Sl8.95
Metal Skate

C,,o $ 4.50
One Admission .85

,.o. ~.,oo "sii.i~
NOW ONLY $20.95

KENDALL PARK ROI.LER RINKCall 297-9806 RE. ,7, Sarah Bmnlwick, N.J. TEL: 297-3003

]~ ~;,~ °i~,~, .~" °"~,:¢~ FOR Y 0g R C ONVE N IE NGe

j~i ~ },. i i~--,\l "HARDWARE, inc.
,j

J ===============================
I~

¯ t, It

mumml ,,.- i
__ ,_..__.,,,rob n=nmm I ’ _ . tint special Christmas Tree. I

0P-" Weekdo s ^ ^¯ t’N y v - v

OF NEW JERSEY
Kendall Park Shopping Center

FULL BANKING FACILITIES SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY LIQUORS ,BEER oWINE oSODA

I
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.- 3 P.M. Corrective Shoes Avai|able PROMPT, FREEDELIVERYTO:and THURSDAY 6 P.M. - 8 P.M.

CHRISTMAS HEADQUARTERS FOR SLIPPERS’
Kendall Park Belle MeadDRIVE UP WINDOW
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’" Kingston Franklin Park
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Cover To Cover By Robert M.Worcester

~,..~

The American Heritage History of
The Presidency, by Marcus Cunliffe,
384 pages, $13.95 until Christmas;

The American Heritage Pictorial
History of the Presidents of the
United States, 1024 pages, $ ! 5.95
until Christmas.

The sound and the fury of the 1968
Presidential election has subsided, and those
who supported the victor are looking forward
with eager anticipation to fouryears(at least)of
the administration of the President of their
choice. Others might use at least a portion of the
time looking backward, and these splendid
books can assist in their reflection.

ebbed and flowed as the circumstances of the
day and the leadership of the Congress have
pressed in on the President and depending on his
ability to press or be pressed in turn. A Harding,
a Hoover have found no little grief; a Truman has
risen to great heights. This battle is well
documented within these pages.

Less substantive perhaps, but fascinating
indeed is the story of the evolution of party
politics and the history of the campaigns.
Especially interesting are the illustrations of
campaign memorabilia including badges,
buttons, and banners; political cartoons, hats,
torches for torchlight parades, and bottles, cups,
and mugs. Throughout the book are
photographs as well,

"The American Heritage History of the
Presidency" is the story of the invention and
continuing evolution of the office of the
Presidency and of the election campaigns that
have taken place during the 179 years since the
inauguration of George Washington. The basic
difference between the books is that the former
is of the Presidency itself, while the latter
concerns itself with the Presidents.

The Constitution of the United States says
that "The executive Power shall be vested in a
President of the United States of America."
During the Constittutional Convention
argument raged for weeks between those who
wished a weaker chief executive (some wanted 
committee to govern) and those who would have
had a life tenure for their President. In every
respect, the Presidency was a compromise at the
start and has evolved since. Today, ofcourse, the
Presidency is the most powerful office in the
world.

During the nearly two centuries that we have
had a President, the powers of the office have

The author of "The Presidency" is Marcus
Cunliffe, professor of American Studies at the
University of Sussex, England. Professor
Cunliffe is the author of "George Washington:
Man and Monument and The Nation Takes
Shape, ! 789- 1837."

The two-volume "Pictorial History of the
Presidents" is a series of biographies, both
written and illustrative, ofeach of the occupants
of the office of the Presidency of the United
States, which Thomas Jefferson called a
"splendid misery." Each biographical sketch is
followed by a two-page text of facts in summary,
which is composed of a chronology of the major
events of the President’s life, as well as detailed
biographical data about him - his ancestry,
family, education - and a listing of the Cabinet
officials who served with him.

There are interesting evaluations of the
candidacy and terms of office ofeachPresident.
One especially droll passage concerned
Coolidge: "Henry Cabot Lodge is said to have
remarked that any man who lived in a

Girls
for

Wonderful lined boots for
the ladies. Available in the
attractive antique finishes
so popular this season. As
shown, $36.50 in brown
or black. Other models
from $29.50.

two-family house - as Coolidge did -was out of
the question as a presidential candidate. Yet
Coolidge was consistently successful in politics,
and there was more to it than incredibly good
luck. Throughout his life he was thorough, fair,
and restrained. He was a rarity in politics - a
philosopher of government and an honest man,
dedicated to the welfare of the community. His
limitation as a statesman - he was simplistic in a
variegated world - was also his strength. The
electorate trusted him and frequently expressed
that trust in huge majorities at the polls." Alas,
also in the chapter on Coolidge is an incredible
error. Under an illustration of a "Keep Cool with
Coolidge for President, Red Garter, Campaign
Headquarters" sticker (which was a spoof
distributed during the 1960 campaign at Red
Garter banjo and beer places), a cut-line states
"The sticker above is from the campaign of i 924
..o

"The American Heritage History of the
Presidency" and the two-volumes of "The
American Heritage Pictorial History of the
Presidents of the United States" have been
combined in a boxed deluxe edition for $34,00
as a pre-Christmas price for elegant gift giving.
After Christmas the deluxe set price jumps to
$39.

The Horizon Cookbook and Illustrated
History of Eating and Drinking through
the Ages, by William Harlan Hale, 768
pages, $12.95 until Christmas.

If the distaff side of the family would prefer
to get her mind off the political and
governmental, an ideal Christmas gift that
promises to pay dividends to the giver for years
to come is this lavishly illustrated culinary
history and recipe compendium.
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Tile Horizon Cookbook is a double treat, and
in the deluxe edition comes in two volumes
($15,95). It must have been as much a pleasure
to write as it is to read. Author Hale discusses
elegant dining in ancient Greece and Rome,
medieval feasts and famine, dxe table of the
Medicis and of Elizabeth, and concludes with the
international style of the twentieth century.

The menu and recipe section is no less historic
as it includes menus from such meals as Lord
North served Elizabeth in 1578, the provisions
for which included "a cartload and two
horsebacks of oysters, 430 pounds of but ter, and
2,522 eggs." The recipes are divided into normal
sectiofis of soups, fish, poultry, meats, etc., and
it concludes with a splendid section devoted to
drinks including such traditionals (for which
proper recipes are often hard to find) as mulled
wine, glogg, syllabub, posset, and mead.

Sunset Cook Book for Entertaining,
208 pages, $6.95 until Christmas.

Even less historic, even more fun, is the latest
in the series of lavishly illustrated, practical
guides to cooking for company published by tile
editors of"Sunset Magazine."

The publishers say that this book was created
especially for the hostess who wants how-to
combined with elegance, all designed to allow
the hostess without help enjoy her own party.

The easier way of life of the Far West comes
through loud and clear as it always does in the
Sunset cookbooks, but make no mistake, the
level of fare and the guide to service are of a high
order. Three sections stand out: Salads, Side
Dishes, and the one entitled "Appealing
Appetizers." Also included are sections on "A
Prince or Pauper’s Guide to Caviar" and "The
Versatile Omelet." As she says, "ben apetit."

W

i

i i

I
Prime Steaks

Fishery Fresh Seafood
"Live" Lobsters

~NO COCKTAILS
AT THE

Chinese - American .Restaurant
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

i ,i"’’’’’’’ °’" ’’’’ iTHE HUEYSPRINCETON, N. J.
proprietor WAlnut 4-2145

New Convertible

Boerd Worktop
~UIe it o$ o roll-away portable NOWI ~,

95 T.F~ .A.~S.mF~ HO~S~
w,s StlBIB.o.0w. /:, .

,228 "mill,_11 PAYMENTI
~.~. .~" ~.Ii ~ tm mm~¯ . ~ Featuring luncheons &" dinners

":~ No pra.rinsing or hand scrapingl Soft food jl~
scraps are liquefied and flushed away. Adds
its own detergent, too . . . at just the Sel’ving Sunday Dinneri i

i right tirne. FrontloadinR, -- no stooping,

~ ~
From 1 P.M. ]~’";’: ..... no bending.., racks slide out all the way.

Rinse.GIo Cycle gives china, silver, glass. ~Model SC-60IC Closed Monday’. ware a diamond sparlqe.
~ ~

ARD ~..II,, se.,c.
~ ~

Phone 882-5804

1
w...~,o.~l. ""nlm"m~ete"~"°"

1
You may order the model shown through us, your franchised GE dealer. See our current display, prices and terms.

!FREEcoRN,NGWARE’Weber’s TV I ~ ,~ ,~i~ ,,~ £~,1 THE Me A TEERScookware ,.,.~_,

~i"~’~~’~
i;~ "<~a,, d~t. Appliances

Franklin Township~ New Elegant Restaurant

i °fautOrnati¢ "~dNuLi?2gS~eri##c.31 connecledlo P~:ldCrSce~niCe’ Phone AX 7-2110 or DA 9-21 10

~

201-469-2522 ,Dishwasher jmm~ 31 GEORGES ROAD, DEANS, N.J. ~ RestaurantDishwasher musl be
~ and 1714 Easton Ave. Somerset

Cocktail Lounge ¼ mile off Route 287-Easton Ave. Exit t
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Come and enjoy the |
J atmosphere of electric music 1
~ and self expression 1
, |
’ j

,W
l

t
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!
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|
i
I
E A Certain Sophistication
i For Elle

t

The International,
Look For Him

t
2 Chambers Street

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9 OPEN THURS. & FRI. UNTIL 9 P’.M.

a ~ Dog’s Life

Take it from Santa,

o man who is always

ōn the go... our lug-

gage gifts just can’t

be beat for great gift-

ing! Choose from

leather, soft-sided

vinyls, moulded cases

and sets.

Luttmann’s Luggage, Inc.
FINE LEATHER GOODS Est. 1904

232.Njsj~a: S2rjeL...~...:’2 n:12oj12":~J

For a Fun Filled
, Christmas ~

Gi~e the ones you love ,

,’ ~EW CAR ,’

i~ Buick Opel t~

ELDRIDGE j
j PONTIAC-BUICK 1
t~ Route 206 Princeton, New Jersey t~
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Landmarks s,o,.r ;]

~ ~ Chrtstmas Ideas from the

I

I

i
|

I
I

174 Nassau St. ~ g

Next to Davidson’s ~
’

LAND I924-0279 924-0273
]~ FOIl .

TRIMMING
Fine Wines & Spirits ,

OFTHEIGl~wlrl Rental ~ usuaIBe aifferentornaments:With un-

Cold Beer Ice
~

Blown glass fish,

I"
stars of straw, glass

tree=" Delivery’ birds, angels carved

I
,~o~.oo°.~..,°,..SKY ’painted gnomes

Party and
1 "°°~°°’°’"’°

¯
"tOnle ~top Glf ~ bowl withvelvet grapes, or useminiature

.
apples, pears and berries for candloering or

Hea d q u a r t e r s ~ ~°"=’~’°:°::=;:?:2=:: ~°:*’:;’:":’ o, . .
i

e

i l\~ / ,o~ 1,.~ LIGHTING
~., 1,2 Make your tree gliS- ¢~ r~!;u:b! fleu°itrf!gtia~si-~.2~-Y ten wit, ,on,,asting =

I
~ or snowmen, stars, candles, cones and

many others. Miniature lights 35 to a I
string for outdoors or in. Set YOUr table
aglow with imported hand decorated and
Sculptured candles.

LIVING TREES
For planting outside after
the holidays - Blue Spruce,
Norway SPrUCe. White PineI ~ and Douglas Fir. Douglas Fir.

~See us for Christmas trees, cut and potted; wreaths, greens end roping,
CentraIJerso s Mo.~’t Interesting Garden CenterFull line of decanters, gift packages

~ Hours: Weekdays 10--6. Saturday 9--5
Sunday 1--5 Closed Mondayand aeeesories. We gladly gift wrap

and deliver your gifts for you in any ]~

of the 50 states. I
Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Easy Parking at Rear oi Store

t~
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Do=It-Yours If

Holiday corations

play carols on the stereo, and see that each
person has something specific to do. Make the letters N-O-E-L on the front of

the candleholder by gluing on 3 halyes of round
picks for each section of each letter. Cover
the front of the candelabra with a light coat of
spray snow.

The two igloo carolers are a cinch to make.
One 1 1/2" Styrofoam bali (head) and one 
ball (body) -- fasten together with a round
pick -- make each. Fashion face features and
mittens from hits of felt and glue in place.
Tie a pretty yellow bow around the neck of
the girl; a red ribbon makes an excellent
scarf for the boy. Hymn book is a 1’, x 2" piece
of folded foil held to the bodies by the felt
mittens.

Glue both carolers together, side by side.
Cut a 2" wide by 3 1/2" long oval from the
small piece of cardboard, and glue the car-
olers onto it so they will stand up by them-
selves.

Wrap the base of each candle with trans-
pexent tape (to help prevent spirting) and care-
fully push a pick into the bottom of each can-
dle, about halfway. Then place the candles in
position over each of the plck-covered ball-
halves, and press down so that the exposed
length of pick is forced Into the Styrofoam
ball-half. Touch up with blue and green picks
where needed. Place the carolers in the al-
cove and you’re ready to start the...

IGLOO CANDELABRA

The materials you’ll need to make a unique
candleholder centerpiece include:

1 piece Styrofoam 4" thick, 12" square (avail-
able at local five-and-dime and novelty
stores)

15 containers round toothpicks in colors
1 small bottle red food coloring
5 white candles 7 1/2" long
1 can spray snow
5 Styrofoam balls 2" in diameter
2 Styrofoam balls 1 1/2" in diameter

table knife, pencil, scissors, sturdy table-
spoon, water-color brush
bits of ribbon and red, green and black
construction paper
small piece of cardboard
glue

Start by cutting the square piece of 4"-
thick Styrofoam diagonally with the table knife,
dividing it into two triangular pieces. You’ll
work with one of these pieces; save the other
for cutting out the term for the Frosty Candy
Cane.

Next, using the sturdy tablespoon, carve
in the base of the triangular piece of Styro-
foam, an alcove 5 1/2" wide by 4 1/2" high
by 2 I/2" deep. Brush the inside of the al-
cove with red food coloring.

Now cut 3 of the 2" Styrofoam balls in
half with the table knife. Using a pick to anchor
each in place, put 2 of the ball-halves on each
12" side of the candlel~older base, and 1 of
the halves on the very top (cut a groove in
the top, 2" wide and 1/2" deep, for the ball-half

SAUCY SNOWMAN

In addition to the picks that you have left
over from making the Igloo Candelabra, you’ll
need the following items for your Saucy Snow-
man.

2 Styrofoam balls 2" in diameter
1 glass ball tree ornament 3/4" wide
5 glass ball tree ornaments 1/2" wide
1 chain of tiny glass beads 3" long

to rest in). black construction paper

Completely cover one of the 2" Styrofoam
balls with red toothpicks; this will be the body
of the snowman. Cover the other 2" Styro-
foam ball with yellow toothpicks to make the
snowman’s’ head. Press the head and body
together.

The 3/4" glass ball tree ornament makes
the snowman’s nose, and the 1/2" glass balls
sparkle as his eyes and buttons; Just place
each ball in position with the opening point-
ing toward the Styrofoam over a pick point.
Push lightly to wedge in place.

Cut a circle 2-1/2" in diameter from the
black construction paper; then cut another
circle 1-1/4" in diameter, and a rectangle
2" by 4-1/2". Glue both 2" ends of the rec-
tangle together, overlapping about 1/2" Glue
the resulting cylinder to the 3-1/2" circle,
and then glue the 1-1/4" circle on top - and
you have Saucy Snowman’s hail

Tie a bright how around his neck, and get
ready for the "oohs" and "aahs" when you
display this delightful Christmas decoration.

Wherein WineGlasses DANSK DESIGNS

is the

Wherewithal

1

FROSTED CANDY CANE

A novel doorfront or wall decoration is
made from Just a single piece of Styrofoam
4" wide by 10-1/2" long by 2" deep, and more
round toothpicks.

Using a table knife, carve the piece of Sty-
rofoam into the shape of a candy cane, then
cover the front and sides with the round picks.
Coat lightly with spray snow, and tie a little
bell ornament and bow around the center.
Affix to your wall or front door with a picture
hanger.

Whether you decide to make one, two or all
three of these Christmas decorations, you and
your family will truly be creating your own
Yuletide pleasure. Working Joyfully together at
this time of affection and good will - what
could be more appropriate to Christmas?

Wine Coolers
Wine Racks

Caviar Servers
Ice Buckets
Decanters

Steel Flatware
Steel Platters
Steak Knives
Cheese Boards
Bar Glasses

GERBER BLADES

CENTURA CHINA

CHEF COPPERWARE

BRAUN APPLIANCES

tt
Carving Boards
Carving Knives

Snail Plates & Tools
Chafing Dishes

Fondue Sets & Forks
Coffee Grinders

Omelet Pans
SouffleDishes
Utensil Sets
Cool(books

Decorative Molds

zzz i

SALTON HOTRAYS

WATERFORD
COOKWARE

JENSEN
COLLECTION

I

Casseroles
Espresso Makers

Salad Bowls
Canister Sets
Spice Racks
E99 Coddlers

I ::i;:w!i: I
Linen Mats-Napkins

I 47t-f I PaellaPan,
I ,

Christmas Mobiles
Tree Decorations
Plum Puddings

Fruit Cakes

ORREFORSCRYSTAL

ARZBERG CHINA

NAMBE METALWARE

J

NASSAU at
HARRISON

Tues.-set 9:, 30-5:30
Parking in Rear

CLOSED MONDAYS
Fresh Caviar

Assorted Cheeses
Holiday Gift Boxes

Cocktail Pates
Jam Assortments

Tea Samplers
Holiday Canapes

’ More Power To You...

g ;K-ATTACHilllP New this seasont Exclusive Quick-attach implements.
t81111=1 Switch from mower to snow blower to blade in seconds, t~

N(~ skinned knuckles. No frayed nerves. And no special tools. Dropping the mower, for ex-
ample, is as s mpe as pulling two pins and a belt. Cub Cadet offers a complete line of
Quick-attach implements--for dozens of chores at home, farm and factory. Ask your dealerto show you the Cub Cadet Quick-attach "Six.Second Demo." See how you can attach a t

snow blower almost by just driving up to it. It’s the fastest demo anywhere.

924-4427
~

from your Internatiohal Harvester Dealer

= VAN ZANDT TIRE COj

i The Only Authorized Firestone Dealer .
in The Greater Princeton Area

’ 924-4184 686-1070 466-2000
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QUEENSTOWN SHOP
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¯ ~Jcrilery and Art Instruction
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~,.’~ WALLPAPERS OR
~?;" ~"i.’ ,, PAPER HANGING

Morris Maple jl :..~i Patricia’s Hair Styling & Son
_J4o.,<,,:<i.IX<,,.,,

Howard Szmolko. Lahaska. Pa., 2687Main St. Lawrenccville, 896-0222 924-0058
t
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200 Nassau St.

.... r.~ c,oT"ES ,~~ .......
i LINE INC, PRINCETON PHOTO

| i.~ _,]t I:’~l.M~R s~u,Re
~ THE PERFECT GIFT!

?~ bT~ ,mpor¯edsiik orwooi ~ordicwomanwhocherishes
PROCESS CO.

L.~~ Fashions for "lji~_ y "’’ exquisite fabrics....Han’d blocked India or Thai silk
Photstats Diazo £rints

~J Or, an imported wool tweed with two deliciouslyi .~lil~. and infonis.
BluePrints Xerox Copies

coordinated skins for a vest.
Film Negatives & Pdnts

1 ’.~~
Boys to ~x

~,
Come see us for more ideas!

Drafting Materials Offset Printing

.~ipl’ Girls to Z2
v/~ 195 Nassau St. 12 Chambers St., Princeton, NJ.

| _ ’..’lit . 924’2078 I
, 921-6314 ,

924-4020

’

I ° ~’~’;; ~ ..........j JosephAmar LUCAR HARDWARE cO. ,~ ~,~.~ . ............... ............o ........
t. Housewares- Electrical S-pplies . I ~J~~~ e

! ~
Cook & Ounn Paints , Supplies . , ~;"M~Y"-~’." "-- . ! (’##/ (J’"Woman s ~.,,,, rooi.-e.,~=,s ,,,~wa,~- I IIItCttEEttt~t]TIs"IIB ,S<J~-’/,,.~/,..Z,~-.
Hand Tools. Portable Power Tools I MI,~ ,1111 ^-,,oo; ,,-,, ,,<<,o~, ,<~,,<,~t ~ Ready-to-Wear Ammunition.

] ~~mlielta!ll~| ..o om~.,,~ ,,r

- """’"? """ I %’~g%%~ggT~~
Princeton Junction I ~Tv ~cc~sso~zs ~our,Qu~,r~s =0 ~^~,,o ,,,,.~,Cocktail / Blrn. d~nbD .... ~:<,o,. ~.,. ,,o,, w,,.,,,,

! i "’’ II a.d , 79..9"0599 , [,,, ,,,,,.,.~ ,r 246-1090 so,,,..,~

) T .......v::::~,~o~ Pm~CE~O~RAVEL SERVICE THE SHOE BARN 1T
j~ 11~ Coats an authorized DEALER IN DREAMS 93 S. MAIN ST.

t I Suits
with down-to-earth Service!

NEW HOPE, PA.

GiftCertificatesl
¯ AIR LINES ¯ HOTELS ¯ CRUISES ¯ CAR RENTALS

~ CHOOSE FAMOUS NAME
I ¯ TOURS ̄  STEAMSHIPS BRAND SHOES AT

I
LOWER PRICES

Alterations IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS - INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC
PHONE 862-5303

,
_ 19S Nassau St. CALL 924-4038

i,o,,~s:tJ.,,:.lO,,.,,.,,,,.p.M.~
¯ -- ....

924"4295
[ Locoted in the Princeton University Store - 36 University Place ,:P.M.t,,<i/’.,w.
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| HAST!ACRESRIDINGCLUB I ,o~ c~z~8o GADGETS GALORE!, on ,,,t¢~i!t
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~I .Dressage&Advanced Jumping I , ~.~,;~t~¢" e.imrq= ~..ve o_ =...~ tl
l I School of lnstruction Only | ,~~L~

v,,,,,,.-w.- liwllo ix ruuiJo ill
¯ No Trail Riding ~~P’ .....

! I ~’~" ,<. SPANISH IILE$m C Higgins 121 Laurel Ave Kin ston I "tr, ,,c
" " g

[
GROSVEN~R GLENN SHOP 215 862 2136

t Between Route 27 & Route 518 921-8470 76 S.--~ ST.,-N[W-HOPE-PA. " "
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Calling All Birdwatchers
by Thomas C. Southerland Jr.

What’s in a name? North American bird
names, like place names, tell much about our
continent, as well as its ornithological history.
Including residents, migrants, and regular or
casual visitors, there are close to 700 bird names
in North America.

Finally, there are a long-billed marsh wren and
a short-billed marsh wren, a long-billed
dowitcher and a short-billed dowitcher, a
yellow-billed magpie and a black-billed magpie, a
yellow-billed cuckoo and a black-billed cuckoo, a
smooth-billed ani and a groove-billed ani.

Many of our birds have been inappropriately
named. For example, the purple finch is really
raspberry, the common scoter is the least
common of our three scoters, the worm.eating
warbler doesn’t eat worms, the prairie warbler
doesn’t reside in the prairie, the northern water
thrush is not a thrush but a warbler, and the tree
sparrow’s natural habitat consists of thickets and i:ii~ ~ i
fields.

The robin was so named by the colonists
because to their untrained eyes it resembled the
robin back in England. After all, both are
members of the thrush family, but tile English
version is smaller (5½ inehesversus 9½ inches), 
brown above, has a redder breast and a white
belly. Our dark robin has a rusty breast and belly.
On the other hand, the English blackbird (a
thrush also) is exactly like our robin, dyed black,
and even hops on lawns in the same manner.

If all of that is confusing, consider the house
sparrow (introduced in North America in 1852).
The house sparrow is really of the weaver family,
and all our sparrows (song, field, tree, etc.) are
true buntings.

A few birds share parts of the same name
because of common physical characteristics. The
tufted duck, tufted puffin and tufted titmouse
all have mounds of feathers at the back of their

Birdwatcher Tom Sotttherland tries out a new telescope.

owl, whiskered auklet, and black-whiskered
vireo.

The harlequin duck and harlequin quail
received their names because their striped
pattern and discrete markings resembled
somewhat tile 18th century Italian comedy and
pantomine character, Harlequin, who was noted
for his distinctive variegated costume.

The least grebe, lesser scaup, lesser prairie
chicken, least bittern, little blue heron, lesser
yellowlegs, least sandpiper, little gull, least tern,
least auklet, elf owl (smaller than the pygmy
owl), lesser nighthawk, least flycatcher, pygmy
nuthatch, and lesser goldfinch leave no doubt as
to their comparative size with other relatives.
Similarly, the following names are equally
descriptive: greater shearwater, great cormorant,
greater seaup, greater prairie chicken, great white

Identical habitat has often influenced the
naming of different species such as the mountain
quail, mountain plover, and mountain chickadee;
the house wren, house sparrow, and house finch;
the boreal owl and boreal chickadee; the
American woodcock, wood thrush, and wood
duck; the sage grouse, sage thrasher, and sage
sparrow; the tree swallow and tree sparrow
(inappropriately named as discussed above); the
rock ptarmigan, rock sandpiper, rock dove
("city"-pigeon), and the reek wren.

Pine areas have had a substantial influence on
bird names, yet such areas probably support
fewer bird,: fllan must other habitats. The pine
warbler, .he grosbeak, and the pine siskin are so
named., ~ere is also a pinyon jay.

Behavioral characteristics, too, have
influenced names. "1 l e solitary sandpiper and the
solitary vireo are both appropriately named. The
hermit thrush is a good choice, but the hermit
warbler received its name only because it is
usually out of sight high in the tops of trees. (In
California we were fortunate to see one at close
range and at eye level!) The mourning dove’s
song is a moanful call, but the mourning war-
bler’s is bright and cheerful. The latter received
its name only because of a black "mourning" bib.

"Common" takes the prize: common loon,
common teal (a European teal often seen here),

heads. Other such examples are the thick-billed heron, great blue heron, greater yellowlegs, common goldeneye, common eider, common
kingbird and thick-billed murre; the whiskered greater black-backed gull, and great horned owl. scoter, common merganser, common egret,
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common gallinule (formerly called Florida
gallinule), common snipe (formerly Wilson’s
snipe), common tern, common nighthawk,
common raven, common crow, common grackle,
and common redpoll.

If a political candidate could be assured of
support by those states represented in bird
names, he might be able to swing the nomination.
They are: Arizona woodpecker, California
condor, California quail, California guU,
California thrasher, Carolina parakeet (now
extinct), Carolina .wren, Carolina chickadee,
Connecticut warbler, Florida gallinule (recently
changed to common gallinule), Kentucky
warbler, Louisiana heron, Louisiana
waterthrush, Mississippi kite, Oregon junco,
Tennessee warbler, and Virginia rail.

Although there is no bird named for New
Jersey, there is the Cape May warbler. A few
other cities and towns are represented. There’s
the Nashville warbler, thePhiladelphia vireo, and
the Baltimore oriole (actually named for Lord
Baltimore because of its orange and black garb.)

We have even named some birds for countries:
Canada goose, Canada jay (recently changed to
gray jay), Canada warbler, Mexican duck,
Mexican jay, Mexican chickadee, Mexican junco,
Iceland gull, and the Turkey.

Sections of the country are evident in
names: western grebe, western sandpiper,
western gull, eastern phoebe, western wood
pewee, eastern wood pewee, western flycatcher,
western meadowlark, eastern meadowlark, and
northwestern crow.

As one might suspect, there are a number of
birds named "American," and I suppose this is in
order to distinguish some from their
counterparts in other continents. In the past,
"’common" and "American" were often
interchanged for certain species: American
bittern, American widgeon, American flamingo,
American coot, American oystercatcher,
American avocet, American golden plover,
American woodcock, American redstart, and
American goldfinch (New Jersey’s state bird).

Many birds are named for explorers,
naturalists, and ornithologists and some of the
birds were "discovered" by them. The Lewis and
Clark expedition produced Lewis’ woodpecker
(found from the Rocky Mountain region to the
Pacific Coast) and Clark’s nutcracker (a member
of the jay family found in conifers near the
timberline in our western states). George
Wilhelm Steiler, a German naturalist explorer
with Vitus Bearing of the Alaskan area,
discovered Steller’s jay, Steller’s eider, and
Stdler’s sea eagle (seen occasionally in Alaska).
Stdler’s sea cow, an extinct manatee, is also
named for him.

Alexander Wilson, the famous ornithologist,
has more birds bearing his name thananyone
else, and they are Wilson’s petrel, Wilson’s plover,
Wilson’s phalarope, Wilson’s snipe (recently
changed to common snipe), and Wilson’s
warbler. Not far behind is John Cassia with
Cassin’s auklet, Cassin’s kingbird, Cassin’s finch,
and Cassin’s sparrow.

Next is William Swainson, an English
ornithologist, with Swainson’s hawk, Swainson’s
thrash, and Swainson’s warbler.

There are a Bachman’s warbler and Bachman’s
sparrow, a Baird’s sandpiper and a Baird’s
sparrow, a Brewer’s blackbird and a Brewer’s
sparrow, a LeConte’s thrasher and a LeConte’s
sparrow, a Townsend’s solitaire (a thrush) and 
Townsend’s warbler.

Yes, there are two birds named for John James
Audubon: Audubon’s shearwater and
Audubon’s warbler. John Townsend discovered
the warbler and named it for hisgood friend.

Four birds owe their names to the ladies.
Virginia’s warbler was named for the wife of Dr.
W. W. Anderson, the discoverer of the bird in
New Mexico. Lucy’s warbler was named for Lucy
Baird, daughter of Zoologist Spencer F. Baird
(see above paragraph). Grace’s warbler was
named for the sister of ornithologist Elliot Coues
who discovered the bird, and the Blackburn
warbler was named in honor of Mrs. Hugh
Blackburn of England (late 18th century).

Although some birds, such as the laughing gull,
warbling vireo, chipping sparrow, and song
sparrow are named according to the type of
sounds they make, a number of birds are actually
named by their call. These include the
chachalaca, bob-white, killdeer, willet, mew gull,
whip-poor-will, poor-will, eastern wood pewee,
eastern phoebe, kiskadee flycatcher,
black-capped chickadee, and flicker (all three,
yellow-shafted, red-shafted and gilded).

The remaining birds either have received their
names from a few more explorers and naturalists
(none of the remaining individuals has had more
than one bird named for him) or were named
because of some dominant physical
characteristic. Color is the characteristic that has
influenced most bird names (red-headed
woodpecker, black and white warbler, blue bird,
red-breasted grossbeak, etc.).

Bird names, like place names, have evolved
throughout our history. For example, our bald
eagle, during Audubon’s day, was more
appropriately named the white-headed eagle.
Vireo’s, in the late 19th century, were often
called greenlots, and my favorite old name was
the brotherly love greenlet. To me, a step
backward was taken when it was changed to the
Philadelphia vireo.

011 yes, there is one final group of birds worth
mentioning; the so-called VIP birds - and this
group includes Lady Bird, Lynda Bird, and
Senator Byrd.

/The names in this article are the ones used by
the American Ornithologists’ Union {A. O. U.) hi
their "Check List of North American Birds, " Sth
edition).
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